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Every effort to “hold the line" regarding city taxes 
was pledged by Mayor Oscar Matson in a brief resume 
of civic business to about 60 taxpayers at the annual 
stewardship meeting last night. .
Mayor Matson was chairman o'f the meeting which 
heard reports from aldermen as heads of various com- 
mitteesi school board and parks board chairmen and 
the seven candidates seeking aldermanic seats at the 
civic elections, Saturday.
'“We neither reduced nor increased taxes in 1954,” 
the mayor pointed out, “and while we can’t promise a 
reduction next year Itthink we can promise there will 
be no increase.”







It was council’s intention, he 
continued, to start the public 
works program earlier next 
spring as a result of plans laid 
during the past few months.
Declaring himself a firm be­
liever In the policy of building 
schools to keep pace with in­
creased population, Mayor Mat
son also urged a vote of approval 
for the referendum which would 
enable the school board to borrow 
money for construction of an 
eight-room elementary school on 
Power street






Ex-Alderman Wilson Hunt, who 
resigned his seat this year be­
cause of ill health and pressure 
of business, declared the city had, 
in the past, suffered because of 
a false economy policy.
A . system of sewers which 
could have been installed for
. . . AND ITS ONLY EIGHTEEN m6NTHS! Holding up 
the large, bullet-pierced ear of the 400-pound-dres8ed calf 
The site niay not be the finest 1 moose he shot at Mons Lake lodge last month is well- 
but it is the best available," he [known hunting guide Mark Hugo, with fellow hunter
Thorby Vopni, who was with him on the hunting trip. Mr. 
Hugo shot the moose November 18, but strung it up in the 
bush to freeze until he returned for it last Wednesday. 
Mons Lake is about 80 miles south-west of Williams Lake.
concluded.
THE BIGGEST ADDITION TO PENTICTON SPORT FACILITIES since the erection of the Memorial Arena, the 
Penti^on' Granite Club was officially opened this afternoon at two o’clock as Mayor Oscar Matson curled a_rock 13125,000 had, because of this pol- 
dqwn oiie of the four gleaming sheets. The mayor, complete with a colorful tartan scarf at his throat, is shown |icy,eventuallycostthecity$700,- 
above taking a line on the button as two prominent curling'organizers, A1 Mather (left) and club president^Jack 
’ McXay give a few pointers on the gentle art of guiding the stone. The first bonspiel in the club’s tender infancy 
- began following the opening ceremony. It is shaping up to be a top notch sporting feature as rinks from around 
the prpyince battle to the wire this evening, .
Town planners forecast a pop' 
ulation of 27,000 in 15 years 
time, he continued, and the city 
must look forward to installing 
services that will go with this 
increase.
"The city must spend $90,000
for an electrical system to meet 
future needs,” said the former 
chairman of the electrical com^ 
mittec, “and half of this work is 
now done.”
Alderman H. M. Geddes, seek­
ing re-election, stressed the im­
portance of completing the dom. 
estic water survey so that stat 
istics would show how much 
water had been • used, is being 
used, and will be needed in the 
future
He surveyed the water situa­
tion "as it exists today and passed 
on ppssible solutions for future 
years.
Be Further Studied
A committee representative of City Council, Board ; 
of Trade, and Junior Chamber of Commerce vvill be 
created to study the proposed natural gas franchise ; 
agreement between the city and the Inland Natural
(ias Co. Ltd.' .''K
The commute was proposed by 
Alderman F. C. Christian in ;
If- . f ?- i^uUdihgV continues apace: in Penticton 'with-v^ue of buUd- 
ing issu^ In ■ Noyem exceeding the Value; of permits
' issued in November of 1953 by $37,149.
, .'.Without any extra-large size projects other than the new 
' Hudson’s Bay store here building over the year has far exceed- 
fcl.C^^^at of'dast year with permits valued at $l,452i'^9 as against 
; $S>92j434^^/l6r the Corresponding period of last year, an in- 
( crease of .$460,355; ;
4 Last month building permits for 25 homes and live indus­
trial'premises were Issued at a value of $124,680.
ir
s
Alderman F. C. Christian, who 
is not; seeking. re-election, looked 
at: accomplishments in 1954/ in­
asmuch .as they affected the: f in- 
aijce department, of which he is 
,^airman.' 4
14 "The year 1954 has been a ye^The'Heritictbh Herald’s frbnt#p[age^bf JastlFnday,I^ecember 3;:4l^^nspired ci^;ipMn^atiQhs^o^in:;;|^;V“^
: askingi;pipyihCial;hlghwa^authqri^s|qr rem<MMth^l^ tidied ^tit on a? pay:as^ybu 
ilr^ieifezariJ.f^tMt'deathitt'ap :i:the Elhs said ■
on Main''street, south. ' ' [ tian, "the year 1954 should show
'• . .";v:.'''''':;^'™~".lan';estlmated/?Teductibhv:ih;;the,
//
“We are hbh here: W^^ restrict business,’’. Alderman 
E. A. Titchmarah declared in council Monday when 
moving that council inform the provincial department of 
hlgliwaya^hat it; ha:d no objection to cross-overs being 
granted the Standard Oil Company on Westminster 
aven,ue;4;:l;A::r.'/'/
The oil bbirmany had requested 
tim dcpaWmhhtvbl ■ highways for 
two 30 foot* cro.ss-overs leading to 
its property bn the southwest cor­
ner of the Martin street lane,
Ironllng on Westminster. '
To provide the cross-overs 
would entail cutting the new. con­
crete curb and removing a tele­
phone polo,; the department In­
formed council in a letter asking, 
in effect, if It thought the cross­
overs nocossury.
Alderman Titchtnarsh said, "If 
the provincial govornmont w,ants 
t.-) muko Westminster a controlled 
aecoss highway It Is up to the 
govornmont. Council Is not hero 
to restrict business —• council has 
no ohjoctlons to Iho cross-ovors.'
It was pointed out that: no ex 
ponso would-ho entailed by the 
city In providing the cross-overs
Valley Drivers To 
Pay Less For Car 
Insurance In 1955
Car insurance will cost lo.ss 
for most Okanagan drivers in 
the coming year.
B,C. Undorwriters' As-socla- 
llon today announced over-all 
reductions that will mean a 
drop of about eight percent 
in the Okanagan rating terri­
tory created last April.
The now rates will bo effec­
tive as from .January 1 next,
It has been confirmed that 
the preferred risk rating, 
moreover, will bo extended to 
owner-opor’ators under 25 
years of age,
On;/Mbnday A Ald«imanvF C.' 
Christian v rsUggested, ;; thatCity 
Council fbllbWiup .the "adequate; 
stbry and pictures'^ published by 
The Herald detailing the hazards 
created by the tbb narrow bridge 
bn a; main highway by writing 
fpe minister of . imhlic works and 
enclosing coj^es; of ’ 'The .Hersdd, 
asking that , sbmethihg be done 
about the "deathftrap”.'"It is too 
harrovv,” 'Alderman Christian 
declared, ‘it' is;a'death trap and 
The Herald did ah adequate job 
of' telimg about it — let's write 
the minister and also send him 
copies of the paper.?’
Alderman Christian disclosed 
that the Penticton: Board of Trade 
executive was in ,iull agreement 
with the campaign and was pre 
pared to add 'its voice. Alderman 
H. G. Garrioch then suggested 
that not only the Board of Trade 
but the Junior Chamber of Com 
merce, the parks'board and eyery 
other civic organization conscious 
of the danger ' created by the 
bridge bottleneck sljould be in 
yitod to join in the demand for 
action "before it is too late".
Last Friday The Herald carried 
the story of a crash ia which an 
elderly Okanagan Mission couple 
lind a narrow escape from death 
when their late model car struck 
the bridge sidewalk barrier.
The Herald quoted ex-Alderman 
Wilson Hunt and Suporlntondonl 
of Works E. R.j Gayfor both p: 
whom condomribd the bridge as 
too narrow and u serious truffle 
hazard, ,
The article was accompunlot 
by pictures lllu,sirallng the hu'Z' 
ards of a bridge much narrower 
than the highway npproaohos, 
Council was In lull agroomon 
wllh the Herald arllcle and wi 
pursue the mutter with other 
civic groilps.
civic debt by about $125,000.’’ 
cbrtclUded with a huniber; of Vec 
ommendations to be -passed oh 
1 to; the incoming council.
As health committee chairman, 
[Alderman H. G. Garrioch, spoke
____ _____ of completion of the last sewer-
during the year and
expressed hope that within the RGMP local detachment IS expect-' ^
ed to be asked-: for in^ the 4955 
)olice contract, according to May­
or Oscar Matson.
His Worship informed council 
Monday that the police do not 
think the present ten-jnen force 
strong enough for the job of 
policing the city 
"I’m inclined to think it’s in
T
next;:: two years another ‘section 
;3vill -'becompletedyeast of the 
rallway^tracks; 4c 
He terraed; i?5C a/‘‘bad” year 
for insect control/cahd spoke; of 
the; heed for! a4health centre and; 
in- relation/; to 4 Safeguard^ of 
health, Jlaid ende^ors are beihg 
made; to4hstltutpc a Sneafc ihspiep! 
.tion::;sef:Viee-:..-:'/;:-.:'c4
As irrigatiom cpnanhttee cim^ 
than! Aldermdh E; A. Titchmarsh, 
who; is rseekmg the one year al 
'dermahicSswfe/saiActhatc ip cthe 
Interests !of!fiKe4prebervatibh!-,of 
the fruit industry the city should 
install pumphig equipment ade 
qUate! foiVitp/ipreisent needs and 
future; calculja|ed needs ahd that 
gravity; water^for domestic pur 
pose shbuldiibe disregarded ex 
Continued on Page 5
Bomb Flares; Live 
Shells Dangerous 
Viljartii Fire Chief
Dangerpus|practlce of plac-;; 
ing live:' ammunition iri bomb 
flares :'set put by: the city is 
brought!tto!:the attention! ;bf 





: eratedtthA; AhbIL detonates arid 
a ; deadij^ iihissile is; propelled! 
!thrbu^!the4!ali?y/';!:n;.;:c:^::
'The;! fire . chief warned 
rigainst ' coritiriuarice; of:! this 
mischeyiPus; act! ydtich has 
been particularly prevalent in 
the vicinity bf Brunswick 
street. -
Summerland Rink|tJrged
SUMMERLAND — Advantages^ 
of municipal management of the'
, , . „ , Summerland rink were part of
adequate too, said Maypr Mat- the explanation given ratepayers
son, “especially when you consi 
der it’s a 24-hour-a-day jpb and 
men have got to have some time 
off — it doesn’t leave many for 
round the clock , policing.”
District Meeting 
Oilaycees Slinky
District meeting of* the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce will be 
hold December 12 aboard the SS 
Slcamous commencing ,at 2:30 
p.m., under chairmanship of Syd 
Hodge,
Penticton Jaycces will play 
host to units from Grand Forks 
and Oliver. Provincial president 
"Flip" Flllpelll of Tvall and vice- 
president; Hal Dnnn, of Cloyor- 
dale will bo present,
Guest spoakor will bo Dr. Jos- 
bpn Rife of Chllllwaek, Interna­
tional director, who rocontly re­
turned from the International 
Jaycoo conforonco hold in Mox- 
Ico.
FIro Dupurimont reports ii 
•quiet wook, no llros slnco Nov, 
30.
by Dr. James Marshall when he 
spoke to voters at the annual 
ratepayers’ meeting. Dr. Marshall 
presented a brief In favor of a 
referendum to be voted upon Sat­
urday In which voters will give 
an answer to the council’s ques­
tion as to whether a! by-law 
should be presented for proposed 
purchase of the rink and Instlla- 
tlon of artificial ice at a cost of 
$62,000..
In part he said, "The present 
rink association Is supported by 
192 bondholders with .$23,461 in 
paid up bonds. It Is the duty of 
the management to make suffl 
clent money from operation of 
the rink to pay Interest on the 
bontls and sot asldo funds with 
which, ovontUHlly, to redeem 
them. Thus making money la a 
prime need lor the suceosHful op­
eration of Iho rink. That is not 
the best basis lor the operation 
of recreational lucUitlos lor our 
young noonlo."
Tho Summorland Curling Club 
Is an 'organization apart. It is 
(Continued on Pago ,3)
I BOARD OF TRADE
Monthly meeting of Penticton 
Board of Trade will be held at 
the Hotel - Prince Charles to­
night commencing with a social 
half-hopr at 6 p.m. 
i Members of Ratepayers’ Asso- 
detachment ciatlons and Junior Chamber of 
received, ’ and investigated 381 Commerce have been Invited to 
complaints during the month of attend in order to hear candid- 
November. ; H 1 ates Tor civic office.
council meeting on Monday, after 
Mayor Oscar; Madson disclosed!; 
that copies of ;;the gas framchise 
aigreeirients • frbiri- Saskaitobn arid;; 
Lethbridge! had; been!secufed ana : 
iwere availaWA ibi^
! Alderrriair/ Christ^ 
the !BQ^d! 'rraide:p










act! iri^ yiew^bf ijthe comniittee *
up by thelbkariagari' Valley Muni!- 
cipal 'Association to study dhe! 
natural (gas question in relation i 
to thb ' Ok^ as av
whole.
‘‘We riibre or act
as one/’ Mayor Matgon said.
If was finally agreed that such 
a' committee as proposed by Al­
derman 'Christian would not in­
terfere v^th the ;wbrk of the :4 
OVMA icbrixmlttee arid could, in!!; 
view of *iP|Bntlcton’s;;loriger con--« 
cern wltli;!the matter, possibly | 






Do'/,qnH of city and orcliard cats 
strlckbn by death in rodent weeks 
are victims oi: an epidemic of 
lollno distempor, not poisoning
tt*
Mbit folks don't miss much by 
ttVfho In thd suburbs^weKdept tK*
US has been tho opinion hold,by 
many, according to authoritative 
opinion hero. .
Enquiry Into the number of 
onsos of suspected poisoning has 
boon prompted by the high mor­
tality occurring after a few days' 
lllnoHs, often accompanied by re-, 
poatod vomiting and dullness, 
giving the average layman all tho 
Impressions that tho animal "has 
picked Something up,"
It Is in reality the manifesta­
tion of tho annual epizootic of 
foil no distemper, an extremely In- 
foctlouH disease' which may oc 
cur as olthor'"lnfoatlouH ontorl 
tls" or "snuffles", It is a differ- 
ont typo of distempor tlian that
which affects dogs. ’ ,
Apparently the gastric typo ,is 
tho ono affootlng local cats. 
Young cats aro particularly sus- 
coptiblo and may bo visibly ill 
for only one or ttvb diiys, boforo 
t hey die "and a' ■very big porcon t- 
ago do not r»covor.! ! > .
Tho dlsoaao 'ls plokbd up usual­
ly from direct or Ipdlroct contact 
and within a few days thorn Is 
dullness,' loss of appotlto, vomit­
ing and gradual prostration until 
death onsuos In considerable 
pain. Septic throat and. ulcerated 
tongue aro often complications.
For treatment to bo offootlvo 
It must bo started curly in tho 
course . of tho disease uiid al
though sulfa' drugs; have boon 
tried the greatest auccoaa has 
been' achieved ' using a combina­
tion of stroptornycln and penicil­
lin and. glucoso'sallno by Injoc- 
11on to countoVact’ thd'' dehydra­
tion, which may bo severe.
4 A vaccine has boon'doyolopod 
which gives {food immunity last­
ing for life, and can bo»ndmlnlsr 
terdd as early as ago six weeks.
This Is the only rriothod ot pro- 
venting tlid dlsdasd ’rathdr''than 
lose either tho efficient "mousor" 
of the store and orchard od; the 
I little bundle of lur which is such 
I a family, favorite.; ’ '
ADVANCE POLLB 
Advance polls for clvlo voting 
will bo hold tomorrow and Fri­
day at Jormyn avenue auditor­
ium, Polls will bo hold from 12 
noon to 3 p.m. Voting takes place 
at tho auditorium Saturday Irom 




[Hoard Glowing Ropori 
Of PonHcfon;'Withes 
To Buy Homo Horo
"That's tho kind of lottorT 
like to got,*! commented Mayor 
Osepr; Matson when ho tabled 
a letter from Dr. A. E. Riddell 
of! Tulsoquah, who • wrote 'T 
have hoard such glowing re­
ports of your city that I think 
I would Uko to buy - a homo 
tlioro."
Dr. Riddell has In mind pur­















SORE PAW SKIPI^? Fern Carol HughoB, uBq eight, ;and^ her frlQndly. two 3^ 
dog pose boforo the camera lor the oxproBB-purppse of bringigr tq^our Intention;
that 4hri!SPCA is brgiiriiising a local junior branch this ovcinmg^n the R^d Cross 
rooms and 'wants^your Bupport —flpoc(ally4hAyounger people,^(lucatlon in rospoii;^^ ; 
Hibillty toward animulH is Moiidod, says
I
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Mrs. R. to
Penticton |
.spending the past tlii^e moht|tS 
on a holiday. .Visit In England'. 
While away She spent the major
THE
portion of her time In North 
Hamptop and Windsor, but also 
tqurecl“,to many other centres of 
interest there.
DOVE
of Peace will reign in your 
home, there will be no 
scenes about "What hap­
pened to my brown suit?" 
And you will find clothes 
last longer, look better 
when given proper clean­
ing, pressing and moth­
proofing care. Don’t forget 
our special waterproofing 
service, either, now that 
.showery days are here 
again. Make your medium 
weight garments do double 
duty. Call us today.
EMERAU
s^nit6ne
749 Main St. Phone 4134
HOME WAVES






Pbone 4201 for Appolntmeoi
l“tl
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL405&I
LADIES AND 
DENTS
Have yoiir clothes 
altered or made-to 




450 Main 6t. Fhone 56S8
an
A y f AMO U S; L A V ER S; TW EA TH Ey
USt DMES TONIGHr
Deci 8 ; Evening Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.j






RONNY GRAHAM • EARTHAKITf 
ROBERT CURT r ALICE GHOSTIH
■. HI - .S: . . ;.Hi , B’.'tt B’B'-' ■ ... ■■ BB .,B ■■ B
D^f9rl0-.T1_.. -T- Evening;Shows 7 and 9 p.m.' t
• Saturday Continuous From 2 p.mi.




PLAN EARLY TO TRAVEL BY TRAIN 
FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Make your reservations ttofu for that holiday train trljl 
home. Your folks will know just when to expect you 
. . . and you'll have no worries about blustery wintei; 
weather as you sit back and enjoy yourself I You have 
your choice of'restful sleeping accommodations or 
cheerful day coaches... grand meals in the spacious 
dining car... room to stretch your legs and visit 
with friends enroute. Travel by train — you'll arrive 
relaxed, refreshed and in a holiday mood!
A PnBPAID RAIL TICKET’^IDEAL CHRISTMAS OIPT
Bring tlio family together, tend tlio gift that says 
^'Come ond be with ut for Chriitmas" a prepaid 
rail ticket — coiti no more — Your railway 
agent w|ll arrange prompt delivery, Aik hli^ 
today about this ideal Dirlitmas gift. *'
For Informollon, cull or wrllet /
K.S. BANKS,
City Tickol Agent, 265 Main St.,
Penticton, D.C. Phono 3040 .
CANADIAN NATIONAL
Mr. and Mr.s.
daughter ot Mr. ana Mr.s. w. r raiiKiyn iveeier, oi tnis city, unu inu groom i.s inc son 
of Mr. and Mr.s. Albert Mulch, Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Mutch will take up re.sidence 
in Penticitoii on their return from the ea.stern trip, *
Miss Mary Lorraine Keeler 
And John Herbert Mutch 
Wedding Principals Here
Softly glowing candlelight, red and white carnations 
and m^sed chrysanthemums intermingled with ferns 
provided a lovely setting in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Ghurch for the pretty ceremony at 4 p.m- on Saturday’, 
in which Mary Lorraine Keeler, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. W. Franklyn Keeler, of this city, became the'bride 
of John Herbert^Mutch, of this city, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Mutch, of Toronto. Rev. Samuel McGiaddery, 
B.A., B:D., was the officiating clergyman.
White velvet fashioned the^ 
bride’s beautiful gown styled 
with.simplicity of line; a bouf- 
;:ant skirt in waltz length topped 






bhb^) erm^erry ty^b?et?)fBr' her 
■j^bcic wj^yied ) identically’ to) -that 
worn" by , )the , bride, ^ 




; The Only, One In The Valley 
403 Martin Shone 2934
carried a nosegay of softly hued 
pink' carnations.
Robert Asseltine was best man 
and ushering were Len Frank- 
land and Russell Pike. ,
! t: I, Jackson, a family)frlqrid, 
•from Indian Head, Saskatche^ari, 
Was sdloist and sang "The Lord’s 
Prayer” during - the sighing ’ of 
the register accompanied 'by or­
ganist^ Mrs. W. A. Swift.;:Later 
at the -reception held in' the)!GliSh)i 
garry^ Rpqingi of the Hqtel) Prince 
Charles^’ for SO) guests, Wlr)) Jack- 
son) ; accompanied by M^s;) Jack' 
son," sang "Because”. ; i )
• Assisting in' receiving the: wed) 
ding guests were the bride’s'par­
ents, Mrs Keeler attractively 
attired in taffeta in a mink shade, 
small feathered, hat in blending 
tones of brown and orange, biege
;By CARL W, HARRIS
DEfeCA
How does a hit song go 
about getting born? Does ; 
the songwriter eke one out i 
oh the, cuffs of : hlS; last 
white shirt enroute-vtib the) 
publisher’s, offIce,)) op qre,, 
they patiently) plotted; but) 
in the cloistered confines of 
Mme; Mugwump's) Conser­
vatory of Music (Zither 
lessons on Tuesdays) ?
Well this is quite a ques­
tion, and one that is pretty 
hard to answer, One good 
example ’ though Is the mu­
sic of Irving Berlin. Who 
could boast of knowing 
more about hit songs than 
the professor himself. One 
of his biggest and best Is 
"WMITE CHRISTMAS", re- 
contly roloasod again in the 
Paramount Production of 
the same name. Deced Re­
cords have made the niusle 
of this show available on a 
long play record, Featuring 
such artists as Bing Cros­
by, Danny Kaye, Peggy Leo, 
It just can’t help but be­
come a hit. Come In and try 
It .... I know you will 
ngreo,
accessories and corsage of Talis­
man ro.ses. The toast to the bride 
was proposed by W. K. Coult- 
head, from Indian Head; to the 
matron pf honpr by the best man 
and to the bride’s parents by the 
groom.
A hand made lace cloth covered 
the bridal table centred with a 
three-tiered cake which had been 
made by the bride’s maternal 
grandmother, Mrs. H. J. Fergu­
son, bf *Watrous, Saskatchewan. 
Presiding at the beautifully ap­
pointed table ornamented with 
white tapers and pink carnations 
were Mrs. Fred Schofield and 
Mrs. Bella Derman, formerly of 
Indian Head and now a resident 
of this city. Serviteiirs were Miss 
Dianne Tickell and Mrs. Robert 
Asseltine. Mrs. Russel Pike was 
in charge of the guest book.
Telegrarhs of congratulations 
were read from Calgary, 'Van 
couver,' Chilliwack, Indian Head, 
Eston, Regina, Watrous, Moose 
Jaw’and Toronto. : '
' Mrs. Mutch donned a charcoal 
grey suit, tangerine hat and scarf, 
black accessories and blond musk­
rat jacket with orchid corsage 
for travelling on a motor and 
plane honeymbon trip to ,Calgary, 
Winnipeg, , . Toronto . and_:; other 
eastern centres. When-they arrive 
in Calgairy; th^) wili;:be,entertain) 
ed by Mr;- ahid^Mrs. Peter Leach) 
Davonlsh ; Apartments. The 
newly, married couple will take 
up residence in the Beverley 
Apartments, Penticton," when 
they return after December 22
Workins With 
The Red Cross
THE CORBETTS OF KALEDEN
"The Corbetts of Kaleden” is 
the way the Red Cross refers 
to this hard working couple.
The feminine half of the part 
nership, Mrs. Carolyn Corbett, 
has been in charge of the Kale 
den unit of the Penticton Red 
Cross since its inception.
Her job is to collect the raw 
materials from the Penticton Red 
Cross Centre, take it to the Kale 
den workers and then return the 
garments when finished — she 
claims it is a pleasure working 
with such a cooperative group.
She is also a member of the 
Penticton executive and n regular 
worker in the upstairs quilting 
group of the Penticton Red Cross 
The other half of tho partner 
ship, Harry Corbett, has also been 
a Red Cross vyorker since it.s in­
ception. During the second World 
War, he, with others sold war 
bonds, turning in all tho com­
missions to the Red Cross. Last 
year he was elected first vice- 
president of the Penticton branch.
When Mr. Corbett, who evl- 
dentally was one of its first resi­
dents arrived in Kaleden in 1909, 
it was a different place to the 
Kaleden we know today. Pentic­
ton has undergone greater chan­
ges “I remember how I used to 
hitch my horse to the rail in front 
of a boarding house on Main 
street where Reid Coates Hard­
ware stands now” recalled Mr. 
Corbett with a reminiscent chuck 
le. "There are many stories tb 
tell of those good old days 
some serious, some humorous.”
Whether his stories are sad or 
funny they are interesting to his 
listeners as “Harry” spins his 
yarns of bygone years. He. is also 
interested in other peoples’ tales 
of Okanagan history, so: he be­
longs to the Historical Society.
He tends trees for a living and 
flowers for pleasure — a hobby' 
his wife shares with him.
The Corbetts are a long way 
from their native Nova Scotia -- 
Mr. Corbett as we said in 1909; 
and Mrs. Corbett came here in" 
the middle 1920’s. We of the Red 
Cross feel that Nova Scotia is 
the looser and British Columbia 
the winner as we have “The 
Corbetts” ; here instead of’ there.;
. V - ..
FROM
Electa Officers For 195 5
Mrs. ,J. L'. Palethorpe was re-eledted president of 
the Ladies’ Aid to St-. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church arid 
installed into office by Rev. Samuel McGiaddery, B.A., 
B.D., at the December meeting held at her home last 
week. Others chosen and also installed were Mrs. .Mc­
Giaddery, vice-president; Mrs. Archie’ Fead, treasurer, 
and Mrs. W. E. Carter, recording and corresponding 
secretary and press representative.
Prior to elections the meetingH^—Ĉanadian Girls in Training will 
hold a ve.sper service on Sunday 
evening In the Penticton United 
Church at 7:30 p.m. In joining
vance of- Christmas byi GGIT,
was opened with devotlonals by,
Mrs. G. Abbott after which sev­
eral reports were,' submitted.
upon the reading of the treasur-, . ««»,
dr's report indicating a very nicebalance;. a' substantfal cheque was L**^*^®**”®^ national obser-
presented to the church board. ,
; q’reasurer Mrs. Feud In giving 
a financial report on the recent 
annual bazaar disclosed that It 
had been an outstanding success.
Christmas cardsWill bo sent to 
shut-ins, and a new venture In 
tho form of a member's birthday 
book was Introduced with Mrs.
Carter to bo In charge of send­
ing the anniversary cards.
Mrs, Palethorpe expressed ap­
preciation to I lie mepiltors and 
officers for the splendid co-oporn 
tion shown her duiinR the past 
tonn of office, The ‘.neotlng ad 
Journod and refreshments' were 
served by tho president assisted 
by Mrs. Carter. The next meeting 
of tho LA will be hold at the 
homo of Mrs, A. Robinson, Bing 
Street,










Eloctrical and' ManIpulaHve 
Treatment










NARAMATA — St. Potor’s An' 
gllcan Church Sunday School 
Christmas party will ho hold on 
Saturday aftoPnoon, Docombtfr 11, 
In tho parish hall. Party arrango- 
ments aro under tho suporvlslon 
of Mrs, W. G. Clough, Mrs, G. 
G. Moncrleff and Miss Murlol 
Slmos, Tho members of tho JuU' 
lor Gunlld will hold their holi­
day party that: evening In tlm 
parish hall and have Invited tho* 
mombors of tho ,Penticton AYPA 
to ho tholr gUQsts for tho even­
ing. Mrs. Goorgo Tinning is aup- 
orvlRor of tho younpt girls' organ­
ization and has boon assisting 









' A comploto Drug arid Proicriptidri Servlt^o .imtm
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
DRAPERIES
Slew Draperies will dress up the 
home for Christmas and In 
Leslies large stock you will find 
just the drapery you want. 
Plain, floral or geometrical des- 
signs are all ovailable. Priced, 
from—
1.59 3.98
And if you wish these con be 
mode up for a veiy reasonable 
charge by Leslies experts.
0ARPETS
Luxurious all wool Axminste'r or Wilton Carpets in 
sculptured, embossed, tone on tone, and twisted pile. 
Available in rug sizes or for wall to wall 1 SO
installation. 9x12 Wilton Rug, from ........ .IvSp*




A complete selection at 




THANKS TO KNITTERS 
I Many thanks to ail those pub-, 
lie spirited ladies who responded 
to our emergency appeal for knit-' 
ted bed socks — Thanks to you j 




Always a Useful Gift. 




Metal Tabje with Q QR
Leatherette Top V*
Clothes Hampers
In either wicker or plastic 
covered styles and in a yar-. 
iety of colors. Priced from—
9-95 r; 12-95
ilBBOiri
Plate glass mirrors will) al- ' 
I ways be appreciated dhd they ^ 






NEST ’ Ali 50
OF TABLES ............. ’SO*'''' cushions. From ........
Cushions
A large assortment of satin 
covered 2*®®
USEFUL TABLES OF ALL STYLES
HALF ROUND END TAb\e ‘







COFFEE TABLE In TAWNY OAK






To havo* q Lane Cheit 
with all its extra fea­
tures, is the wish bf 
lovery girl. See the 
fmany stylos available 
in either blonde or, 
walnut finish, From—
69-50
Extra lamps are.usually needed and Leslies have lamps

















PWa 4ISS ^ 354 Main Sr,
■■■ :■ .jy ■■■,•))■
sa!!te*i aiddad
THE -PENT1CT-ON -HEEAUD, WEDNESDAY/ =&ECEMft^ t, tf^ ;Rqge
The Ilerald urges every person, who 
is :^ntitled. to do so, to go to the polls 
her6 on Saturday and to register a vote 
in the aldermanic contests, and also on 
thdmew school referendum-
The mayoralty election, it would ap­
pear, always generates the most interest, 
and the absence of that voting in altel*- 
,nate years can be relied on to mean a 
lessened poll. This election, on Satur­
day, is for aldermanic po.sts only. Ordin­
arily, a light vote might be anticipated.
So we particularly stress a call to the 
polls this time.
This is why. De.spite the absence of 
the mayoralty vote at the coming elec­
tion, an actual majority of council mem­
bership will be named.
Ther^, are .six aldermen and the mayor, 
a council of seven. On Saturday four al­
dermanic po.sts will be filled. So it is 
obvious that the voting strength of the
The Festival’s Neu) Ain
This doesn’t seem to be the time to be 
commenting on mid-summer -activity.
Yet plans which are now being di.scu.ss- 
ed, involving Penticton’s big annual 
project, the Peach Festival', - are very 
worthy of attention.
The Herald is enthused about the gen­
eral trend which was forecast in devel­
opments of the last year or so and which 
the new executive is determined to carry 
forward with progressive emphasis. The 
new president, M. P. Finnerty, in ad- 
dres.sing a-service club luncheon here 
this week, made it clear that the festival, 
instead-of withering away, jis acquiring 
fresh momentum in its new directions.
Those directions will be varied, and 
will take some ^^ime in thejr fulfilm’ent. ~ 
But the main stress will be on a .festival 
that is much more a refl'ection of the 
area in which it is held, much more 
“local” in every sense of that word. Pro­
fessional entertainers from afar will 
tend to disappear; the rodeo, a >featiire■ 
of hther past years j will npk likelv re­
appear, for it really is not typical.of ;this 
pajrt of the ■ c but “Home talent”
will come much-more into the picture; 
find there is the hope that the remark-
It^^ w^ day, at the hand-:
sorne new Granite Club quarters bdht^h 
street, to day. , ‘
.For at 2 o’clock there will he tliie pffh' 
cial opening of the, new .hobi^e .ei Peh- 
ticton’s curlers, to be followed by a pro­
gram of :activity continuing tbroughout 
the balance of the afternoon and eve­
ning-
There seems to be no 
quite' like that of the devotees of the 
roarin’ game- And thus, it follows that 
there will be quite an influx of nurlers 
froni all .parts of the southern tii|erior 
today* as greetings and congratulations 
arc conveyed, and in no ibetter way than - 
in fhe friendly.rivalry of a bonapie'! that
Political is$ae.
City GouhciUan^ bf Trade
have announced their intention .of fol­
lowing up The Herald’s campaign 
launched last week to aecurevreplace- 
ment of the Ellis Creek bridge on Main 
street, south. •
The antiquated structure has np place 
in a modern highway- It is much nav- 
■ rower than the approaches from north 
and south and it is a source of wonder 
that a highways department, which so 
evidently is proud of the job it is doing 
in British Cblumbia,should so long havd 
overlooked, or ignored, this' death trap.
new council will be .determined hy the 
ballot-Tmarking at the close of this week.
Sometihies, we think altogether too 
much is made pf a-mayor’s potentialities 
on any coupdil. ?He pah; be, and no doubt 
should be,i the dominant Influence ; the 
leader and organiKer; dhe. -hub of all 
council activity. But the tendency for 
him to be thought bf as all-powerful is 
of -course to fly in the face of facts. He 
can be impbtept, if a council is all against 
him. (His own personal vote, .under usual 
circumstances, doesn’t .arise. He suffers 
the fate of any chairman.
Hence what is being decided here on 
Saturday must be emphasized. A council 
majority will be selected- The vote is an 
im.portant one. . '
The Herald .therefore urge.s that Pen­
ticton should make the decision a thor­
oughly reprc.sentative ono.
able upswing in interest in square .danc- 
ing will flourish to the .point where .such 
activity, at the time jof the festival heiie, 
will hold the interest of the whole. north- 
west.
. The Rotary scxposition, which has had 
a successf^ul start, can be developed with 
.growing emphasis on ,the agricultural 
fair aspect, with the arts and handicrafts 
and other parts of the project also keep­
ing heightened pace.
All this, ip the course' of time, can 
mean a festival that is truly a district 
festiyai, 'Stimulatin.g the cultural growth 
offhearea.
It cap he made as enjoyable as any­
thing offered in j:he-past,..but the further 
andfoftuhate point is that, with sensible 
.management’, it can be conducted ■ on 
most'economical’ lines, without great 
■financial hazard^egardless of the weath- 
.ei\ of Other impLondefables..
Ali fn all, the festival, which has ai- 
.readv b^obght such publicity to fhe'Cbm- 
munityr is setting jtself an even higher 
<^081 of accom'piishnjent, well within pos­
sibility pf attainniEnt, and wb commend 
-those who are forwarding: such an,aim-
has^^heena^jrapged. .
The Herald, and flm whble commun- 
ity,_ join ii^ the cbnjgratulafions. .Qnce 
again, ibis jis anothbr .mafk- in thb ^ty’e 
advancing story. The; club, as time goes 
on, will prove its’^orth, pot phly in 
advancing the'Particular .sport to which 
.it Is dedicated, but- in fheljb^en more 
waiUable^bontrib.utiqn. it will iPiake ^to­
wards 'good companionship .and rbetter 
citizenry.i ; .
The pfbject is the .rosult .of .the w:ork 
bf .tmly direlatiybly feW enthumasts, who 
finally ' brought ithiaif thopes to reality. 
,Bpt everybne, difeQtly .pr indirectly, will 
share in the benefit, , . '
'Phe Herald is .of the opinion that 
Works Minister Gaglardi will act and 
aqt^swiftiy when he -is fully acquainted 
■ with 'the facts. This -is not a political Is­
sue, or of pressure .groups sjeeking some­
thing special for thpir qwh fioipmunity, 
butj an issue which could in sober truth 
be^ipe. ope of Itf^ or depth,^ j 
, '.JThpilleralClBd^ or-
gapipatlbpa have taken u,p the .campaign 
we .li^pnched last .week, and joins those 
prgartlzatibh8in''hbpipgfbr,apeedygov- 
efPm'ent action at ithe bridge. ,
'Reports In a London,paper that 
Sir Winston CpurchlU possessed 
some Indian blood in his yeins 
through 'his American mother, 
led to writing of a poem which 
appeared in the London News 
Chronicle - under the heading 
“Wlnnlehaha".
The Herald is indebted to R. B. 
Anthony,' of (Penticton avenue, 
for submitting the news story 
and' accompanying poem.
LONDON —' A statement that 
'Prime Minister Winston Church­
ill inherited a touch of American 
Indian blood from his American 
mother inspired Lpndpn’s Liberal 
News Chronicle today to do a 
Hiawatha-typo poem entitled Win- 
niohaha.
Churchill’s cousin on his moth- 
or’.s side, -Capt. Lionel .Leslie, was 
quoted by Londcm’s weekly News 
of the World as'saying .the prime 
minister is one sixteenth. Iroquois 
through-his mother Jenny Jerome 
of Brooklyn.
Leslie said be bn.sed his inform­
ation on a book published in the 
United .States by his niece, Anita 
Leslie, about Churchill’s grand­
father, the fabulous Leonard Jer­
ome.
This was enough to set the 
Nows Chronicle to writing a poem I 
which wont in part;
In the centre of the village 
In the wigwam of the wise ones, 
^Vherc tho head.men of the nation
Come to' talk in solemn council. 
Squats the old chief,'Wlnnlehaha, 
Also known as Sitting Bulldog; 
Squats and issues his instructions 
To the lesser chiefs around him; 
And the smoke curls gently 
upwards,
Upwards from his third ,Havana 
-As he dishe,s out pis orders 
To stbe head men and the wise 
one.s.
First he spoak.s to handsome 
Pin.stripe;
iHe who quieton.s the quarrels
Of the tribes in foreign countries
(Pouring oil on trouble waters.
Some there are with mind.s that 
wonder
From tho jiurpo.ses of the 
powrwow
Minds that wonder: Will ho give 
us ..............................
Just an Inkling of the future —
Of tho date of his retirement?
Wlnnlehaha does not tell them.
Sitting Bulldog keeps his .secret.
. . . Once again a pow-wow clo.ses
With tho question still 
unanswered.
. . . "Got a match?’’ n.sks 
Winniehaha
As tho Inst ono loaves tho wig­
wam
And the smoke curls gently up­
ward.
More Than 200 .A.t Fish 
And Game Clwh Banquet
Over .200’ fish and game en-H^ :■-------------------------------- -
thusiasts enjoyed a tasty repast Brett’s Sport Shop, was intro- 
aboard SS Slcamous last night Iduced to members. The local 
when the main course included, sports centre will reopen for
venison, moose and mountain 
sheep. It was the annual ban­
quet of the Penticton Fish and 
Game. Club.
T\vo fine films on fish culture 
and big garhe were shown .and 
talks‘ were given by officials of 
the B,C. /Game Department, in­
cluding Dr. Peter,.'Larkin, chief 
fishery .biologist of the B.C. 
game department, ' George 
Springer, of .Kelowna, newly-ap- 
; jointed fishery biologist, told of 
the tihie he wiU devote -to .prop­
agation of .fish in the, Okana!gan.'
■W. D. -Haddleton, .president of 
the local club, stressed the need 
ijjor ;a strong organization ;par- 
tlculariy; at the present / tirne 
vyhen .interests of sportsmen -in: 
rforest .management license 'areas 
are/Vitally affected.:
Bob McMillan,; mew owner: of
business tomorrow.
In the home or on the job,,care 
should be taken in lifting weighty 
objects. To avoid strain," those 
within the person’s capacity 
should be lifted. ' ‘l'*'
It is advisable' to have (medical 
attention for any recurrent pain 
or ache, or -unusual condition, -so 
that the cause may be discovered 







Prizes for CI>ristm.os Home Decorations again this year.are being awdrdecl oy 1he Junior 
Chamber pf'Commewe. Entries must be mailed -or phoned in before Saturday, Dec. 
18th. Judging will take -ploce Wednesda/, -Dec. 22, between 6 -p.m. and lO p.m.






I ENTRY JJORM — CLIP AND MAIL TOj
JAYOEE LIGHT-UP CONTEST,
74 Profit Streiet, jPentictpn, B.C.














.WHAT 1 INTENDING PO/ 
BUT FIRST X lA/OULP 
LIKE MIM TO SHOWING 
ME HOW TO OPEN 
ONE OF THESE COFFEE 
CANS WITH THE KEY-
THE EKFERrr- ^ T, M. W|, u.A !•»*,'«'»• ' tyR.WlLLAMa
jllj II f!
(Continued from Page One)
cept' when it is in surplus for 
irrigation purposes.
Public works chairpaan. Aider- 
man J. G. Harris, >gaye -an '.ex­
ample of Jproblerns, faced by cou n 
oil: /(When he said, "somebody 
builds .a^:house where there is no 
road and orje is provided. Next 
comes grading, grayelllng, black- 
topping, diainage so you just 
can’t win.’’
He sppke of the drainage sys 
item installed; on Westminster av­
enue by.. provincial authorities 
and of hoW/ the, liclty was able 
ito .tie In with that system. Tbe 
need existed, he said, for anpther 
drainage systenj; between Fckh- 
ardt' and Wade avenlie's ana oiie 
for the area froin Edmonton av­
enue ,to Ell|8 fCreek. • 
NBC)IS8SiiTy'i0lF;'- :j ■ ■
School board chairman P. F- 
raut, rebloctod by acclamation^ 
callStV for support in the school 
eforandum. Ho quoted figures to 
show inci'oased school population 
and the need for ,fbpre class- 
ooms. 'Two to four classropnts 
will have to bo provided .each 
year, for several years, Just to 
toep -oyon with the inoreaso,” ho, 
jolntod out, ,
Alox .MpMlool}, chairman -of the 
parltfi board and'ro-elocted iby 
acclamation, Hpoko of the hoard’s 
work during, tho past year, in 
oonnootlon with tho arena, ost* 
nhlishment of Little 'Ltoagiie baso-' 
ball and soccer and expressed 
hope rugby and lun’sernolng will 
be added to recroatlonol fncIlltIcM 
In 19515, '
He hoped the Aqijatic Club 
would .become well ,eHtabHjBhod at 
Sknha Bake next tyoar .and stated 
plans wore underway for boautl* 
flcatlon of Rotary (Park.
Mr. McNlcoll revealed that Pen* 
tioton contained spmo;33 dodient* 
od parks In various stages of do- 
volopmontv
Last ordoi' of business was 
addresses by the candidates with 
•J. w, Johnson, c. q. ’Mdpro and 
Aldormpn |i3. 4 Titchmarsh
apoaltlng,on, tholr own behalf for, 
tho one year aldermanic seat 
iWhllo Alderman H M- Geddos, 
Ai T, Longmoro, F. R., McRhbr' 
son and Mrs. Elslo 'MacClcavo ad- 
drossed the gathering on bchaH 
of (their candltlaturo for the tnroo 
two-year ^ ^ '
::-)l B'-a
4*1
.Rehabilitation helps to prevent 
the rhturn of TB by trying ito 
.reptoro tpatients tb suitable woTk 
In which they can stay well. The 
Canadian Tuberculosis Assooln- 
tion spent ,310,010 dast year aid 
Ing ox-putlenta, '
That-8 what Ib^
■ - ::i;sbnaeWher0.in:.G^m ''.'T
In the average yea^ Jhe K?^ndles more tiian
’ $75 millibn‘,ih fii®
It is the fli?5e lol the
lor every w lire/ automobile and casualty
insurance in various j^rts.;of§aihada. K
out of proportion t6 earnings/thetilnsura^
v jn ;0i(fo(% C
ff. ll: # n Jf f MTIK Tf W Jl Vil #! V 1*1! I* 1111 (1*1 ItfiraJyiUi jfA,V/Mw,'/. Ji*8w- uHk'JN■ viBi 'JK iBiViBiJK431.3.
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
1951 HALF ton GMC trpek, good 
condition, 4 speed transmission, 




A business that operates 24 hours 
daily, no overhead or" help requir­
ed at any time, can be placed in 
any business location of your 
HOG or chicken feed $2.15 a hun- own choice, full time never re- 
Idred. 902 Government St. 60-61 qulred. Very profitable — Fig
—— ures available showing high re 
turns. Good weekly earnings a^
\ conference VYrite to
'OT Real Value and Easy terms St., Suite 111, Montre^
phone or write ' IQn®-
Howard & White Motors^^Ltd.
agents ustinos
BRAnD NEW HOME 
Well-plaiihed two bedroorp bun­
galow. Oak floors; Electric hot 
water. A good buy at $5700.
CATTLE RANCH 
1200 acres deeded land. Lots of 
range land.' House, bam, equip­
ment, 100 head cattle. Reasonably 
priced. See us for complete de- 
taUs.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
Central Buildingt rjr ju o  rqoM and board for a teen-age ,  __
2 leones to serve you—3666 mo senior niatriculatlon studept, Martin & Nanaimo Phone 5620




ion the 2nd of January. Apply 
1 Box B-56 Penticton Herald. 56-6t I
TOP Market prices paid for 8cra|SOTPUBSI 1
nw i94o| SS?'
52-13 KHrLtd" 250 I^OT St. V§ 
couver, B.C. Phone PacificGENUINE General Motors Parts
and Accessories for all (^nerrn
DSfM2^OT^&°‘Howard*aS I active interest in business for , , , .
SSte^Motoraffi §6 M^n St. motel agreement^ of sale, valued acr®. front and rear lawn, double
wniie amwiv ajiu., wv, „_-* no r*__omi-aorn nno +h(* hpst TOnstrUCt-
REAL BARGAIN FOR CASH 
1 Three room modern home, nice 
[lawn and garden plot, connectec 
[to sewerage $2600 for all cash
Well located six room modern 
home, three bedrooms, full base­
ment, beautiful oak floors, fire­
place, wired for 220, on 1/3 of an
Annual "Light Up For Christ­
mas Campaign" sponsored by 
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Is underway, with en­
try forms published in today’s 
edition of the Herald.
Urging citizens to show civic 
pride by competing in the cam 
paign, Jaycees are offering two 
prizes for the best display of out­
door lighting and other Christ­
mas decorations. ■
Entry forms must be in the 
hands of Ivor Haddleton no later 
than December 18.
Judging which takes place be 
tween 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. Decern 
ber 22 will be dotid' by Ec 
Dewdney, Board of Trade presi-
59-13 at $25,000. 
Herald.
Box 'A-58 Pentictoii garage, one of the best construct 
58-13 ed houses in Penticton. Full price 
$13,500, $7500 down payment.
foreman and Mr. Haddleton, re 
presenting the Jaycees.
Lorn Eliot is chairman of 
Light Up For Christmas Cam 
paign" committee.
BIRTHS FOR rent
.TWO room.furni.shed suite, self- 
STREET — Born to Herb and contained. Central $45.00 monthly. 
Mary Street (nee Worsnop) in phone 5109, 120 Wade avenue, 
Penticton Hospital on December j ^est. ^ 60-62
1954 a son, Brian Michael.]— ' ---------
Weight s X pounds and three and MODERN two • bedroom house,VVl-lglll. ,, . Q/IO Tkirnoc Avo . f
DELICIOUS, Wagiicr, Wlnesap | buliet_8tyle8. AU colours, reason-|jp




call at 940 Dynes Ave., or phone 
4991 after 5 p.m. ■
I furnished housekeeping room
for rent. Phone 3784. 60-61
EDMONDS —' Passed away in
Penticton Hospital; Saturday, De-
husband Alexander J. Ed-1 B. xoung.
WAREHOUSE at West Summer- 
land, size 30x40, ideal for small 
rv or woodworkine plai
55-67
her ---------- _ , --------------------------
monds, two daughters Carol and COMFORTABLE furnished suite, 
Linda and one sister Mrs. i^ic kitchen, sitting, room, bedroom, 
Pearson of Penticton, ’ B.C. R^ Ljjj heat, electric rangette anc 
quiem Mass was said in St. Ann s Reasonable. Phone 3199
Roman Catholic Church, Tues- Court
day Decelnber 7th at 10 a.m. Rev. I —:------ —_





ment Lakeview cemetery. Pentic- j Ave. Phone 5214. _____ ______
ROOM fOT rent, centrally located.' rarigeinents 
':V. Carberry directors 558 Ellis St. Phone 3643. 51-tf
IN MEMORIAM FOR SALE
__ THREE-(3UARTER size walnut
KIRKBY — In loving memory .ye^eer bed, good'.box spring ant 
of wife and mother who passed gpj-jjjg fmed mattress, in goo 
a;way December 9th 1951. condition. Phone 4763.- -59-60,
The depths of sorrow we can- ---------- ,------ ------—
not tell ' 48 5 passenger Chev. coupe, or
FOR SALE
BRIGHTEN your home for the teen.agers. want baby |®®sy
festive season. A wonderful selec- fitting. 400 Bennett. Phone 5214.
tion of fine quality lamps. Mod- 59.6I,
ern, classic, traditional, plastic or ]_________________ —------- ll_5_ \ Fully
FOR RENT 
furnished three bedroom
948 CHEV. sedan delivery, top 
running condition, heater, good 




some painting done for the hqli
nu don't waste tbTTO. Experto^c . nnPHAnr>
Phono 3833 painter, all contract.' Reason- orchard54.tflSir;i.l!:i« Five room housepir five acres
^•tf level soft fruit orchard, good loca­




McCLARY circulating heater, 
good brick lining. 406 Douglas 
Ave.
of pears,
'GOOD WILL USED Cars 1
Tnicks, all makes. 1------------- :------- ^-------------- 1 nnncictinw
Howard & White Motors lAcL WANTED for cash, pXhes'fhd cots'Full prlbe $16.-
2 phones to serve you — 5^ house in Penticton or West S^m-1 J ’*^ 5628, , 50-13 morland.Write,832FairviewRoad balance 1/3 crop
$450 Credit note on new Ford
product. Sell for $300. A. E. Knott, 
Keremeos, B.C. 60-62
Penticton or phone 4^5. payments.
1940 MERCURY sedan, reason­
able for cash or terms to reliable 
party. Phone ^5055. 60-62
LOOKING for a house? See this
one — almost new, dose in, four 
rooms and utility, full basement, 
automatic oil heat, hau*dwood 
floors, tiled kitchen - and bath
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs.. 
ComplGtG scirvic® with XA7fn hiiv —— ^mall setTvlcft I TRADESall makes dways In ^^1 g*ation or store with dwellings Have client will trade ZVi i
Creyen. Radio £)octor. ” ta“ OkanaU VaS^ Uott fruit orchard, lor house
AGENTS LISTINGS
Today's Stock




Cdn. Atlantic ..... ... 5.60 (
Central Lcduc .... ... 1.25.. 1'.45
Charter............... .... 1.40 1.50
Del Rio............... .... 1.00
Gas Ex........ .;...... ... .62 .65
Gen. Pete "O" .... .... 4.75 5,10
Home ................. .. 7.25
New Super.......... .... 2.15 2.30
Pacific Pete ...... 12D0
Triad .................. .... 4.45
United................ ......... 95
Van Tor ............. .... ' .45 . .46
Yank. Princ........ .......... 83 .84
MINES
Beaveriodge ..... ..........46 :50
Bralorne............. .... 2.75 2;85
Cdn. Colleries ... .... 8.70 8.80
.Cariboo Gold Q. ......... 78 ,80
Estella............... .13
Giant Mascot .... .......... !54 ‘55
• Granby .............. .... 10.25 11.00
• High. Bell ........ ........... 41
National Ex...... ...........76 ;77
= N. W. Vent........ ...........30 ;31
Quatslno........... ......... 1.5%
Sheep Creek .... ........... 73 .80
West. Tung....... ....... .14 ,16
EASTERN STOCKSi. Open Last
Abltibi-com........ ..... 26% 26%
HERE IT iS!
Best acreage buy in town, 
acre close in, cultivated, A-1 sol
70 fruit trees, (small fruit) plusjXiuminum IVAs
4 rm. mod. house, new double Asbestos
garage and barn. A- steal at $4500. | pell Tel........... ......... 47
Braz. Trac.
For orchards, auto courts, ranch­
es, homos largo or small also in­




FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial ]^ulpment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo ^Md 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839 
- . 17-tf
S;rdl7Port MaS:Altu.M« P™«clon, priced at $7m
personals
New three bedroom home in Pen­
ticton, priced at $9000, wUl trade 
for good 8 hr 10 acre orchard 
near Penticton.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phono .38671
SH s CT n1 s
T
s
R A ? [b|
vs A T B m
|3 B A R.
F» IaI IXISB [TifT
. .SEVERAL good used furnaces.
Very attractive, reasonable pn®®- kiowers and sawdust burners, in- 
Call owner 3574. I eluded.'Phone 4020 or c^ at Pa­
cific Pipe & Flume. 54-131 ation.
Also have trades in Vancouver,] 
for Okanagan property, residen-




IF Mrs. R. W. Israel, 1026 Moose 
Jaw St., and Mrs. G. M. Thom,
644 Victoria Drive will bring one 
suit and one coat to the Modern
Cleaners, we will clean them free j arid commercial lots, 
of'charge as a token of appreci
CONTACT US FOR AUTO 
^ , , AND FIRE INSURANCE
HUNTING^pups, cross ^tween THE LAUNDERLAND
Germ^'-^WeimOTaner and Company Limited
Retriever. U. Schinz, Phone g^.
19
la 13 a a caa la n C9 c] e Q (3 Ea Moi Ei 
- QiasBiaiiiia
laataaEiia 1 lacKsiuiiia
:ta ooGoiao ■ ooooqO
b.a. Oil............................
B.C. Forest ............
B.C. Power ............ 25%
B.C. Tel..................
Con. Smelt............. 29%






































I The: finest In all types of V^ne-
Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry! 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this] 
column..
: SCHANUEL’S REALJESTATO 
723 Main Street Phone 29301
we. shall.
HIGHWAY PROPERTY OR 
ACREAGE
One acre or . fiye acres. Conven- 
- ' for - 'business on j
Fruit bearing and | 
Terms or trade, 
particulars.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.$.
lAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd of Trade Bldg 
Phone 2975 212 Main St.
'Penticton 30-10,
|Her memory






i Dr. and Mrs. Blanchard Muriri
i taririoun<^ the Engagement of their 
orily daughter, Barbara Louise, 
'I to John Peter Vanderhoop, jr., 
^^son of;Mr. and'Mrs. J. P. Varider- 
476 Bennett Ave., Pentic-




HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central, 689 Ellis Si 
i V . W54-tf
TWO bedroom house #it, Skaha 
Lake for rent or sale. Phone 3703
W57-tf
. 1 __________ _________.MACINTOSH and peliciriuri-ap
field m fte s^e land coIoot oi cjjEgrEpjpiELD and Chaiys;-— pies. Bring your ovm; contairier. 
your choi^^ New covots, have l recovered on budget Phone 3543. ,57-tf
just aiTiyed, new modern styles' 1
^ 152 days Uritu :ehT^iAias,ibe:sure
^ to grtiyour ArdOT to 
GUErArD FURNI'TURE V J1 and V avoid di^pl>qto
personal __- __________
vice' rendered by odier alcohol-, 
icS’*wH6;'fhave found freedom ___
1 Mceljr ; furnished to and out. | 
Box “X” Herald. 49*tX lvUit
;#UY.'^IRECT . ^-SA^,
BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME 
_ ..^iy ; in;: ^ pi 
Large \iiyirig; room} and;, kitchen 
MRS. AMY Sallaway halrdrGM^ lAvlth lovdy .cupboOTdA ??20 wir­
ing at Brodie’s- MaroeUirig^ a 'ing; modern' bathroom basC- 
speclaltyi For aOTolritriient^^ ari<i furnace;; also rlarindry |
4118. < ' ' $8^^'
F. SI.CnLLm&00.
Aeconritants & Auditors 




325 Mato St. V Phone 3833 
54-tf
GLIDDEN--WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred ' Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Lto. 
250 Haynes St., Dial ^0
52*13
haye} over lOdO high - grade^sam­
ples to choose from. For free es­
timates, caU 3134: ort 2112.; ^
BERT & BILLS CUSTOM 
UPHO];^TERY 
30 Front St-: 
Penticton, BXJ.,
B^tyourlChristtoas; Gifts direct 
f rqrii/dLe Iiriportfr at tremendous 
sartrig^i;C6me;iri arid inject our 
torjge 'seiertion of doilA toys, nov; 
(rities^tjeweUery, tricks and jokes, 
dQcks;;etc. ^; K.-Novell Co.i 446 
46-13 i Mairi St. Phone'; 3170. :. 57-tf |
172.18% ,
INCREASE IN 5 YEARS!
A share of 15 leading , 
industries Can be yours ; 
for'as little as ; $5.00
THRJEE BEDRCIGM HOME ,
1 Very toice.,;; JkitchOT) ' and. living! 
rqorii, jpembroke batri;^ I
laundry room, equipped. Full 
•b’asemerit; ^ new. garage. , i;A real 
buy at $7500—- half cash. ,
■' 4'5;?Surveyor -




FOUR room house', lor rent or 
sale. 215 Winnipeg St. Phone 
(4209. 59-tf
YOU CAN TRUST HUNT TRY our famous mixture of
' TIGER BRIQUETTES and DIP- 
YES, when you hcOT this ^state-1 loma*! COBBLE seUing for only 
ment it means exactly rthat._ For 315,50 per ton at Bassett’s Trans-1 
over a quarter of a centory Hunt fer. phone 3054. 39-tl I
Motors-have served Okanagan] 1
motorists and have built up a 
reputation for lair dealing and 
good service. That’s why people 
say "you can trust Hunt".
WANTED
Phone 3106
J. D. (Doug) ^Squthworth' 
The Mutual Fund Man
TWO bedroom suite, very cen­
trally located. Phone 5342. 52-tf
WARM sleeping room $5.00 a 
week; with housekeeping' privi 
leges $7.50. Call at 632 Ellis St. 
or phone 3208 after 5 p.m. 57-tf
NICE clean warm' double sleep 
Ing room. ,501 Winnipeg* St. 57-tf
HAVING a children’s party? 
Rent a Home Movie Show, 50c, 
Comedies, Cartoons, Adventures. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 52-13t£
PALL and winter rates are open 
now for family. Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court. #>hone 2703. 36.t£
TWO bedroom duplex typo cab 
ln.s, clean, bright, comlor.tablc, 
electric stoves, frig, central ho; 
water heating, nil supplied. Win- 
tor rnte.s less than rent of four 
room houBo, Phono 4221. 46-t:
BKVERLEY HC7r,EL 
Accommodation In tho heart 0: 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
mnrtorato rntos. Wo take care 
of transient and pormanon 
guests, »Housokooplng rooms 
avnllahlo, Tolovislon in our 
comfoi'tnblo lounge. 724 Yates 
St, Victoria, Phono G0611.
■ 48-tf
MOVrE^'in-oJeclorK? 8MM and
IG MM, also 35 MM slide projoc- 
tors, Slocks Camera Shop. 62rl3tf
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wheels Phone 2823. L. G. Smith 
<119 Edmonlnn Ave. 57..t3-tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1-D4 with blade and vrinch.
1-D4 and hydraulic loader.
1-D6 with blade and winch 
1-TD14 with blade arid winch. 
1-TD9 with blade 
1-TD6 with belt pulley and 1-D2 
bare. 1-AG Cletrac with'front end 
FOR better Leghorns buy your loader. yPlU accept lumber or 
chicks ironv the source~a breed-1 wh^ offers? Terms available. F.
HUNT MOTORS LTD.
483 Main St. Phone 3904
34-tf
experienced woman desires 
housework ■ also baby sitting. 
Phone 4897.
HOMES for a dog and a cat, both 
young, gentle, suit children, 
Please phone collect, Summerland 
3038 evenings. * 60-61
WOMEN; Earn part-time money 
at home, addr^sing envelopes 
(typing or longhand) for adver-
Iristruction
FOyR bedroom HOME 
Very gbdd l®6atlon„: can be ,used | 
42-tf 1 lor, a farrilly hoiri^ or for revenue. 
This Is (a well built home, decor-
PRIVATE money available ; for ated in and but. $2500 down, price 
mortgages or discount of agree- .









risers. Mall $1 for
tog farm, Derreen Poultry Farm 10. Frank, 346 Edna Ave, Phone | Manual. (Money-back guarantee).
THE Salvation Army Home Lea­
gue Annual Fall Tea and Sale of 
Work and Homecooking wUl be 
leld in the lOOF Hall, Saturday, 
December 11th.
at Sardis, B.C. is Canada’s Old­
est Established Leghorn breeding 
farm. Derreen Poultry Farm 





Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tires. ''
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires ro-treadod now. 
We use only tho finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a now tiro guarantee. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING. 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St., Pcntlctoni B.C. 
Phone 8630 ll-tf
DID you know you 
many ' " 
ed at 
thing
teed. It will pay you to see us, 
nOW!'.^__
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD.
275 Main St., Phone 4322
44-tf Sterling, Dept. 158A, Great Neck, 
N.Y;
l itoUars by 'risttlng our: us- HOUSEKEEPER wanted to' live
a permanent home if deslr- I  ^^Onmttonra^^d gUarah-L.i.1. mro fnl- t.hmo nhlldrcn.able, to care fol' three chUdren. 
Apply Box B-60 Penticton Her­
ald. eo-tf
REGISTERED MaltoHo, normal 
and rare budgicH, cages and 
stands, novelties, tropical and 
gold fish, aquariums and pot sup­
plies, Shelly's Pet Supplies, phono 
2000 Kolowna. W51-60.
47-tll three experienced dlnlrtg room 
waitresses. Apply Three Gables 
.Hotel. 60-61
SPECIAL on Bod Lounges, smart 
colours, lovely styles, Priced from 1 GIRL'S CCM bloyolo In good con 
$69.50 up. Largo selection of cov-^ dlHon. Phono 3115. 60-61
ers, double spring construction.
GUERARD FURNITURE 
325 Main St. Phono 3833
54-tf
LANDSCAPING, general garden 
ing, pruning, cement work. U. 
Schlnz. Phono 2440. ' 39-11.
TIGER BRIC
famous Lusc
PIANOS — Helntzman, Nord- 
heimor, Liosage, and .Sherlock- 
Manning Pianos at tlto Harris 
MOsio ^op. Dl(il 2609, Pontioton.
W-46-TP
QUETTES from tho 
^ ar mines selling for 
only $17.00 per ton out of tho 
cur. ExcUmfvo agorit,' Bausott’a 
Translor. Dial 3054. 30-tf
OI'T'TCE siiftwoori desk GO Inches 
loft and right drawers. Phono 
2848. . ' 59-60
WOULD Uko to look after child 
ren In own homo, night or dayi 
phono 53t8. 59-61
CABIN, $37.50 per month, ono 
for $5,6,5 per week, both includ­
ing light, wnlor, fuel, Mountain 





IN A HURRYl . Sell mo your 
beer bottles, "I’ll bo there m a........................ ilil» Plinnn
PAINTING and decorating want 
od by the hour. First class work 
oxporlonccd painter 
■ 40-tf




„ . Dealers In oil, _
, , SlnTftii » S'SW
and used wire and ropos plpol^^ono 4397.
Ltd., 250 Prior St, VoncouTOr, io"®’ i-oimoraiWo prlcos. Stooira ac. Phono PdoUlo 6857 a^tl I Camera Shop. 5M3t
COMING EVENTS
' HICKSON 
REAL estate — insurance 
460 Main S't. Penticton, B.C.
$1000 DOWNPAYMENT 
Lovely four room modern homo, 
59-611220 wiring, located 1 block from 
schools. Full price only $5,500.
Campbell, Imrie & 
Company"
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building . 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2636
I Gideons Reacili 
iNewMil^tone
The month of November saw 
the placing of the one-and-one 
half millionth copy of the Scrip­
tures in Canada by the Gideons. 
This was the cumulative effort of 
the past 43 years, the period, in 
which The Gideons have rirt-n or­
ganized in Canada, and carrying, 
on this Bible-placing ministry 
as-an association', of. Christian | 
commercial and business men.
. The, one-millionth - copy, }o£ the 
Scriptures; was (^toced^^ 
ary(;1952r(irliVictci^^ in
Lpridbn,; Ontario, since which time 
a period of a little over two-and- 
i i-half ybaifs, “pne-hEdf a'( million 
Books have been sent out; Of this 
sripresslve total; complete ^Bibles 
riiimbered orie-half a million, 
fairiiliar sights in hotels, motels, 
hospitals, schools, and prisons. 
New Testamerits made up the bal­
ance and w:ere presented to nur­
ses in training, service person­
nel and to school chUdren.
Apart ..from these' Canadian 
placements, many thousaiids of 
copies of the Scriptures have 
been sent overseas to England 
and Japan. The current foreign 
enterprise of The Gideons Inter­
national in Canada is the supply­
ing of upwards of 25,000 copies 
of a bl-lingual Spanish-Engllsh 
New Testament for distribution 
In hotel guest rooms in Mexico, 
a work now well underway.,
, LOCATED ON ELLIS ST.
1 Well built 3 bedroom homo, whed 
220, basement, nicely , landscaped. 
Priced at only $6,800.
TURKEY BINGO 
Canadian Legion Hall every Sat­
urday night. Starts at 8:30 p.m. 
and will bo followed by modern 
dancing with Kenny Almond’s 
Orchestra. 45-tf
BRAND NE\y HOME 
Beautiful five room modern 
homo, oak floors throughout, 
fireplace, wired 220, tiled kitchen 
53431 «bd bathroom, fu\l size basement, 
oil furnace, laundry tubs, fruit 
room. TIto best huy In-town for 
$12,600. .Easy terms.
OKANAGAN Encampment No. 6 
lOOF . annual New Years Eve 
Dance, Friday, December 3l8t| 
1954, Legldiv Hall. Kenny Al­
mond's Orchestra.'






KNIGHTS of Pythias Ham Bingo 
with special prizes. Monday, De­
cember 13th 1^:.P. Hall ut 8:15 
p,m. Not procoodH tb Cerebral 
Palsy Fund , sponsored by 
Knights of Pythias, 55-62
TURKEY and Ham Whist Drive 
by Oddfellows, I.O.O.F.. Hull 




ontino Tea, Saturday, February 
121h, Legion Hall. , W5T-66
CHRISTMAS party for Oddfol- 
low's Children, Monday, Docom- 
bor 20th at 7 p.m. lOOF Hall.
W51-G3
TO RENT
Modern homo -- $35 a month. 
Modern homo with oil furnace — 
$55 u month.
. CvWitaet
• Mt'KAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Pltono 4'2G^
370 Mafn St. Ponliclon, B.C.
You Can't bout Iloruld CluuBlflod 
Ads for quick losultsl 
I^hono 4002
STORE, now vacant at 116 Wado 
Avo. W. Apply house In roar.
60-tr
SLEEPING room for gentleman 
In private iiomo, 872 Main St., 
phono 4<U5. 60-62
FURNIsilED h o 11 s 0 k 0 0 p 1 n g 
rooms, and slooplng rooms, Ap­
ply 431 Winnipeg St. 60-62
LARGE two room suite for win­
ter rental. APPly Poach Cltyi 
Auto Court. W-45-TFI
MODERN lioiiHO for sale, 2 bod- 
rooins, kitchen, dinette, living I 
room, lo ho moved from present 
location, Tqndors considered all 
225 Martin Si.
BUGS BUNNY
DEEP Freeze, upright model, 221 
cubic ft, capacity, Phono 2950,
'1041 DODGE 5 pasHongor coupe, |
with radio and heater, good mo­
tor and tiros —- smart car i$U01 
down, full price $205. Pltono 2862,1 
Eric Gravonor.
I OONIT TNutr .
TMAT WABCALt X'M 
OOlhia OUT TOBIB^ 
IP MB'* 6TIUU' 
.WORKINtiH.
MOFFAT garbage burner in good | 






404 Main St. Dial 2614
35*10
A T. LONGMORE
OBNBRAL INBURANOB A!ND 
REAL BBTATE 
Fire - Auto « Casualty 
340 Main St. - Pontioton, D.C. 





Goal- Wood -Sawdust 







Penticton's fire* department will 
not bo able to extend protection 
to tho entomologlcai laboratory 
and other Summorland Exporl- 
mental farm buildings at Trout 
Crook point without adversely af­
fecting fire insurance rales in 
Penticton.
Tho foregoing was disclosed in 
a letter to City Council from tho 
B.C. Fire Undorwrltors’ Assoela- 
llon received by council Monday.
R, M. McLeod, chief engineer 
for tho fire imdorwrltcr.s, stated 
that tho distance was altogothor 
loo groat for tho present fire 
hrlgado and equipment to serve 
tho buildings and, tlto letter warn­
ed, "it would result' in Incrouscd 
insurance rates if you wore to 
make the allompt.''
Council Instructed the city olork 
to notify tho dominion experimen­
tal station of tho underwriters' 
opinion.
pri -.Tiii-.j I ir.-rn-. inTr-irjj...r..iji» ^
Hoadacho tablets, a useful 
household remedy, should not bo 
Hdmlnlslored to young children, 
except underdoctor’s orders and 
then only In tho prescribed doses.
pE tUXE WHISKY
;'1H SMART DKANTEit v '













Syers have i’he best selection ever of plain 
creams and assorted biscuits in Colorful 
Useful tins from 050 to $3.00
Especially nice this year is a Tea | 
Caddy filled with cookies. A swell | 
gift and a real bargain at only— | 
95eEACH I
tai»i»atat>iaj2is»2'i2i2j28t>isj39i3't:»3tasasj3>j2'iaj»tst»2iai»isi5w»3sas»^
We import Peek Freans direct from the 
factory so you can be sure they are fresh!
SYER^S GROCERY





Polls Open Irprn 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 11 th "
NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN CANADA
To “Piano For Auditorium" Fund
SUMMERLAND ~ Summer-^, 
land P-TA ' members feel that 
they should start digging up 
ways and' means ’ to add to the 
piano • for • the - auditorium fund, 
which already has a nearly $500 
nugget tucked away in the bank 
in a trust fund. This was raised 
by efforts of the students in, con­
tacting all graduates and asking 
for a donation. It seems that this 
money has been almost forgotten 
When the P-TA found out that 
they could not bring an accom­
plished musician to Summerland 
this fall, because of lack of a 
suitable’ Mrs.' C. Adams,
the president, thought it was 
time to go into action.
Summerland has an excellent 
stage, fine lighting, all second to 
none in the province but no piano 
necessary to high grade concert 
recitals.
At the P-TA meeting on Thurs­
day evening, it was decided to 
ask service clubs and community 
organizations to get behind this 
project and obtain a piano to 
round out cultural potentialities 
here.
Mrs. F*. E. Atkinson gave a 
splendid report on Teen Town 
work, saying that adult sponsors 
are Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Crawford, 
Mrs, W. B. Greer, Mrs. H. L. Sin­
clair and George Clark. A full 
slate of officers has been elected
$1.100.0Q0For 
Peaches, Pnmes
Shippers received more than 
$1,100,000 from B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., in the peach and prune pools 
which closed recently.
All packinghouse charges must 
be deducted from the amount to 
arrive at the net payment to 
growers.
B.C. Tree Fruits said the peach 
pool figures were approximately 
$763,QOO and the prune pool $431, 
000, making a total for the two 
of $1,194,000.
Closing prices “compared fav­
orably with last year.”
The organization explained that 
an exact comparison is not pos­
sible because of the many grades 
and varieties involved and the 
changes from year to year.
Poach pool closed November 
26 and the prune plum pool 
December 1.
Some retailers in Alberta have 
complained of the quality of B.C. 
fruit, but are reported to be well 





Continued on Page 5)
and will be operated as an inde­
pendent body. The Curling Club 
pays annually $800 on a 20-year 
lease for space in the rink.
Under municipal control pre­
sumably the rink would be oper­
ated by a rink board similar to 
the present parks board — there 
would be no danger of (a) using 
the ice for activities showing 
greatest profit; (b) operating the 
skating rink during hours when 
it should be closed, e.g., late at 
night or on, Sunday mornings; 
(c) allowing poor behavior on 
rink premises for fear of driving 
away customers; (d) allowing 
any particular age groups more 
than their fair share of ice time 
(e) allowing hockey clubs, loca 
or outside, to use the ice when it 
should be available to the genera 
public.
Finally with public recreation 
becoming more and more a public 
responsibility, financial support 
of the rink in a community this 
size, should bo broader than 192 
bondholders.
World Day Of Prayer 
Observed At Sum’land
SUMMERLAND — The Baptist 
World ■ Day .of .Prayer was qb- 
served ip Summerland on Friday 
afternoon when members of tho 
Shirley Knight Circle of the Bap­
tist church and girls of the CGIT 
united in prayer with Baptist wo­
men throughout the world.
Mrs. Blake Milne, the president, 
led the devotional period,'and 
special prayet'Ji were offered for 
Christian work in the different 
continents. ,
Mrs. Flora Bergstrome and her 
daughter, Johan, delighted tho.se 
present when they sang a duet.
Sir Sanford Fleming, a Cana- Canada is one of the world’s 
dian engineer, laid the first cable largest producers and us6rs of 





will be speaking! at the
K.P. HALL - ‘8 p.m.
Friday, December IDth, 1954
Topic: “VALLEY OF DRY BONES” 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
ii
Northern Ontario retailers are 
with Don Gilbert, mayor, Glen finding the Junior boxes a great 
Heavysldes, vice-mayor, Marilyn h^ip in increasing sales. Vanqou- 
Wade, secretary, and Nona Lewis ver reports handi-paks very popu- 
as treasurer. The constitution
and rules have been gone , over. Although Flemish pears are of 
Teen Town is in good financial fine qusdity and nicely colored, 
standing, and planning to sing the demand is slow. .
Christmas carols on December _______■............
23 for the March of Dimes cam- WITHOUT COMMENT 
paign. There will be a dance this a letter from the Health 
month, proceeds to ^go to the League of Canada asking finan- 
Youth Centre Association, and cial assistance from the city was 
later a Teen Town Christmas ordered filed by City Council, 
dance will bp held. Monday, without comment.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford and ------------------ ^—
Mrs. Atkinson will act as an ad- Canada’s first' public electric 
visory committee. iLtUity was born in Pembroke,
; The meeting decided to sub- Ont., in 1884. •
I mit again to the provincial body 
a resolution asking that the tajf 
on band music coming from (he 
United, States be removed by the 
1 government.
Mrs. Alfred Rumpf, the secre- 
Itary, gave a report of the P-TA 
regional conference which she 
and the • president attended in 
1 Penticton in October.
A.'K. Macleod; principal-of the 
I junior-senior high school, gave-an 
informative talk bn how- marks 
are graded on report cards, ■which 
always seem to be something of j 
I a mystery to parents.'
Miss Frances Atkinson was I 
I guest speaker, ' arid ' with slides 
projected' by Miss Sheila Berg,
‘I told of ' her V trip to ■ New York 
thiS'-summer 'on the-^ IQOF Youth |
Pilgriitiage to the United Nations^
Again, the benefits 'of Frances! i 
trip were .greatly amplified | 
through , her sharing: it with so 
many people who *eiijoyed her 
talk and the pictures illustrating 
it. >,'•
Mother Of Former 
Penticton Resident 
Dies In England
A former resident of Ihi.s city, 
Fred Paul, of Kelowna, has re­
ceived word from England of tho 
death of his mother, the late Mrs. 
Jane Pahl, at the home of her 
youngest daughter Lilian, in De,d- 
dington, Oxfordshire.
The late Mrs. Paul would have 
observed her 100 birthday had 
she lived to April 23. She Is sur­
vived by her son, Fred, of Kelow­
na; another son, Ernest, in Chest­
nut, Herts; her"daughter, Lillian 
and two other daughters, Rose 
(Mrs. E. Tomlin); in Oxford, and 
May. (Mrs. G. White) in Chippen­
ham. '.
SELECTIONS for DECEMBER
considered in a buying range
SECURITY TYPE Price Rate Yield
Dominion of Canada ... .... 3’/-!.% Bond due 1966 .... 101.60 3.09%
Atlas Steel Co................ ..'...5% Convertible Debenture 
due 1967 104.50 4.50%
B.C. Forest Products....... .... 5% Convertible Debenture
due 1962 107.00 3.85%
Industrial Acceptance ..................... Preferred ............ 55.00 2.00 3.70%
British American Oil .... .................. Common ............ 30.00 .85 7.875%
Steel of Canada .......... .................. Common ............ 42.00 1.30, 3.10%
Anglo-Newfoundland .. .................. Common 11.00 .60 5.30%
Canada Iron Foundries ..................  Common ......... f.* 23.00 1.20 5.20%
Distillers-Seagram ........ ..................  Common ............ 33.50 1.70 5,10*/.
Famous Players ............ ..................  Common ............ 28.00 1.60 5.65%
International Nickel .... ........,......... Common ............ 57.00 2.90 5.20%
Gypsum, Lime & Alabastine........... Common ............ 50.00 2.40 4.875%
Mhen Okanagui Scmrilin
Phoiie 4265 293 Martin St. - Central Bldg 
Penticton, B.C.
SCHOOL REFERENDUM







published or displayed by .the,
’ liquor Control Board or by the Government of British ColOmbiciu
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HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
J«hn H. Ctani, Monogtr' .
■ rU';
f-










. OF COMMERCE 
S ll. A R E U O L' D. E,R Si
aro''invited. to: consult us for full ^information 
on. cxcrcmnoiisellinOf'^ori purchasing IriitM 
We offer: our J scrvicGS^to . answer Aijout
inquiricsj ‘
, , ' . ' ' '
• I '
* » IJHlIili ColuinWa'Onicii’ ,
VANCOUVEll VICTORI56 '




lit present there are lour basement cla^rooniis in use. Next years increase will
require three inrtber classroonis.
classrooms for our children !
H n 'H
City ratepayers will vote at the Jermyn Jive. Gymnasium. Ratepayers of Naramata, 
Kaleden, West Bench and other Rur^ areas may vote in RNY ONE of the following
iplac6s:— •
• JERMYN AVENUE GYMNASIUM, PENTICTON ,
• ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, NARAMATA
• ELEMENTJ^Y SCHOOL, KALEDEN
• Voting hours are from 8 a.m. tb 8 p.m. ’
Support your oloctod School Trustees who are endecjivouring to provide adequate schobl facilitiei.
' '-I
Page gix the PghlXICrON ,HERAID., W/tEDhJESDAY, DECEMBER 8, VPia
SXBC.UTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A ,CENTURY 
by naming us your
. your heirs 
will benefit 
• from our specialized 
knowledge of irtvestments, 
taxes ond the many matters 






Ask for our 
booklet “W/iot 
We Can Do ' 
For You".
ImpoHance of early^ completion of the ,domestic »*' 
water survey was stresse'drby Alderman H. M. Geddes, 
chairman of the domestic Wiater committee, when he 
addressed the annual stewardship, meeting, last night.
“This new water survey wihich is nearing completion 
will tell us hpw much water we have used, how much 
we are now using, and what we will need in the future,” 
declared Alderman Geddes.
‘The completion.ot this .been deducted.
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA. 8411 













famous playing _ 
r coach, uses
PHILISHAVE
Champion of all Shavers
Give your “champ” a Merry Christmas and years of 
‘ happy mornings. Give hirn a
the rptaiy action, self sharpenihg shaver for quick 
\ .. ■' 'clean;, easy'.shaves.:,:
; Phone 4303 ., ■ 'I' '• . Pehticton, B.C.
U];yc:
I -
survey Is very Important as ex-1
penditures ci,m«; of ® substantial program for
involve ‘ ^ the enlargement and improvo-
money. and the mo"ey spent now ^ domestic water .sys-
on ^"^‘^^tlgation is wel warr^^^^^ anticipated that
ed and will be the program as planned for this
mng ample water supply n year will be completed by'Decern 
long term basis. program consisted
Alderman ' Geddes’ domestic
water report follows: j Increasing the size of pipe
RATES INCREASED from 4” to 6” along yNanaimo
As you already know, domestic avenue beyond Main street and 
Wfitcr rstos were InciG&sod street. '
percent h'om 2. Expending the domestic wa-
lesu t of this ter along Manitoba street beyond
continued to .^eep domestic w^®r pQj.gj.tbrook drive and Edmon- 
rates in Penticton in a lower _ _
bracket of .water rates beingr°" .. _ ,
charged at other ► places in the 3-l^oplaco tho Carter-Price lino 
.province, but gave your Council U ong the Lower Bench, north 
tho additional revenue necessary side, 
to conduct a muph needed eX- 4. Increase Burns street main 
panslon program of the system on from 2” to 4”. 
a pay-as-you-go basis. It was ne- .5. Lay 6" line 800’ west of 
cossary to embark bn the latter Power street along Westminster 
type program as'-the per capita avenue.
debt in Penticton at that time 6. Replace 1' line with ■6" lino 
was such that.it was not deem- for a distance of 600’ north from 
od in the bo.st interests of the Kean’s corner beyond cemetery, 
city to borrow further for this 7. Increase Hastings avenue 
purpose. ■ ; ' main tp, 10” from Argyle street
To assist you in the apprecia- to^MooiGejaW street, 
tion of what'the effect has been, ,8. Lay 8 P*P® Eckhardt 
I offer the following information: avenue west of Railway avenue 
1952, prior to the increase, our for » distance of 1,3TO. 
revenue from the sale of domestic _ addition to these majoi
water amounted to $59,500 (all itoms several expansions were
figures quoted in nearest thou-|Tnade to create good circulation 
sands). After meeting operation- and pressure such as conectmg
al costs, the department showed a Argyle'-street with Scott avenue^ 
net profit of $18,000, which was and putting feeders, on Leir ave- 
used to offset tbe itotai capitil nue.and Manitoba street, 
expenditure from general reve- 9. Complete^domestic water in
nue of $39,000. - ■ stallation on Nelson avenue.
beem in eff^t_fpr .a X any installations made
months froin July. Lto Dwemb newly created subdivisions,
31, contributed substantially. is payable by the subdivid-
increasing the revenue received _ ^ ^ ^
from the .You can well,appreciate from
v^hich amounted which:are quoted that
« lit the nmney derived from the dom-
(Icductcdi. rcflcctfid net proiit .. wntpt' ^v^tpm has not bGCn 
of $59,000. Tliis prof it allowed the
th® f water system to ensure everyone
SUBSTaSSl^^ROGRAM satisfactory pressure and supply
though the summer. nlonths were «^Ar|i|yTO sinRtVF'V' 
not overly waErh,.va gross revenue atvij PROPOSAIjS
of $88,500 «hteH:Js-approxImately. year$60,000, after bperatlp,.rt;«pen;es | ,„,,wati:^en
with the pre^nt: cohsuinptipn.
acre feet to 800 pere feet In the 
past 20 years, and no new sour­
ces of supply, barring pumping 
from the lake,' have been devel­
oped.
6. Present 12” lines from the 
intake are inadequate for the 
present population.
7, Population expected to ex­
pand towards Skaha Lake, and 
probable future Skaha installa­
tions should draw water from 
either Ellis Creek or .Skaha Lake.
Po.ssible expediencies for addi 
tional water:
1. Extra storage by additional 
dams on Elli.s and Penticton 
Creek.
2. Natural ground water flow 
into Ellis Creek.
3. Pumping frorn.either or both 
lakes for irrigation and using 
creek water for domestic use.
This new water survey which 
is nearing completion will tell us 
how much water wo have used, 
how much we are now using, and 
what we will need in tho future. 
It •.will .also tell us how much wa­
ter we have available and .what 
the possibilities are for luturo de­
velopment. It is hoped to com­
plete all the.se details early next 
year* and finalize definite pro 
posals.
The whole que.stlon of domestic- 
water supply is very closely link­
ed with the .irrigation .supply and 
any proposals will have to ensure 
adequate supply for both domes­
tic and irrigation purposes.
The completion of this water 
survey is very important, as ex­
penditures in years to come will 
involve considerable sums of 
money, and the money spent now 
on investigation is well warrant­
ed and will be invaluable in plan-, 
ning ample water supply on a 
long term basis.
Cityi Council and the Town 
planning Commission will meet 
in the near future to iron out a 
difference of opinion as to loca­
tion of trailer camps.
The town planners informed 
council last night that they ,could 
not agree with a council rccom 
mendation that trailer camps be 
located the same as auto camps.
Council argued that somewhere 
}he word “basis”, making the re 
commendations read, “located on 
(he same basis as auto camps” 
had been dropped, leading the 
town planners to misinterpret 
council’s meaning.
Alderman H. M. Geddes, coun 
cil representative on the town 
planning commission, argued that 
the commissioners could not con 
sider trailer gamps on the same 
basis as auto courts because auto 
courts could -be permitted in ,resl 
dontlal zones, but trailer camps 
— no.
It was pointed out that the 
master town p)an recommenda 
tion called for trailer camps be 
ing located in the heavy industria 
zone.
This led Alderman E. A. Tltch 
marsh to argue that council’s re­
commendation was more reason­
able than tho one recommended 
in the master town plan. Autd 
courts and trailer camp.s are in­
tegrated businesses and .should be 
allowed together, he contended.
It was then decided that an 
across the -table talk with the 
commissioners might be the best 
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'Within its distincnvely styl­
ed “Custom Craft” Cabinet, 
the “burton” .5-:tube Radio- 
Phonograph contains the 
.most, advanced Westing- S 
house performance fea- $ 
tures including “True Tone” ^ 
Reproduction, 10” Concert f 
Speaker, “Power Loop” an- ^ 
tonna and ,fully automqtic ^
: 3’S|)eed iptermix record ^ f 
changer,, with automatic$ 







2; Domestic water, consumption 
hais increased rAtyf'pefcent in the
past* seven years, vvl ; ^
3. ^Population, increased 83 per­
cent from: 1941 to 1951.
4. Projected possible population 
|;aqcording fo the new (plan of 27,-
000 or two and dhe«half times
West Bench residents interest 
ed iri formation of a horticultural 
society, honie planting, commun­
ity development and other related 
efforts will be advised at their 
annual meeting next month that 
most satisfactory method of 
doing so i^ to become members 
of the Penticton and District 
Horticultural Society.
This recommendation was 
formulated .-at a meeting of the 
West Bench Development Com 
mittee, VLA officials, and offi­
cials of Summerldnd Farm, held 
at Canadian ■ Legion hall, ' last 
night. Chairman of the meeting 
was H. J. Pelham.
John Bowen, of the Summer- 
land Station, dealt witrt litera­
ture available regarding planting 
and landscaping. Literature may 
be obtained through provincial
Dull Vancouver 
Election Predicted
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — A 
record 219,337 .residents are elig-. 
ible to cast ballots toejay in what 
returning officers predicted will 
be one of the dullest civic elec­
tion days ;in the city’s history.
The post of rnaybr, four alder­
manic seats, fbur parks board 
posts and five . ya.cancies' on .the 
school board were Ip be filled.
Mayor Fred .Hume, seeking a 
third term, was opposed -by Ar- 
cchie Proctor, running on an in­
dependent ticket, .and Albert i 
Dunn, a perennial candidate.
SlINBEAM MIXER |
Mother v/ill wonder how she ever did without M 
one. For your kitchen. ^Qj ^
-Regular 54.95. 'Special    vv* ^
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC
SHAVER
No more cold water lathering 
these chilly mornings. • -Sun­
beam will look after any beard 








Wqke, up with a song and ^ 
listen oil day. Regular s# 
49.95.
SPECIAL . .. i
present population, would due to or dominion authorities or the 
increase of both, population .and extension department at UBC. 
per capita rate of consumption a. C. Carter, assistant district 
Increase perhaps four times the horticulturist, explained the or- 
present cohisumjptlpri.; ganization and actlyities of the
,5. Domestic water required for horticultural society and suggest- 
storage , has increased, from 150 |ed it would be advantageous for




1. 50 gals, of gas. Bill Crooks,
.A708. .
2. 25 gals, of gas, Ted West- 
fall,-560.
3. 25 gals, of gas, A. Ilavis, 489;
4. Turkey,' Jack Buck, "76.
5. Turkey, Barton Kidd, 311.
6. Turkey, ;F. Buckle, 100().
7. Turkey, Phyllis Popoff, Sum­
merland, 666.
.8. Turkey,' Steve Stbgre, i 83.
Mcmatic







«5et vaol for Y0i
......... ...____ _ ... ..... 9-Turkey, Ted stack, ,A659.
th'e established body. The West l^®' ^ ,
Bench Development Committee Edge, Sum- |
would retain its. identity to deal- _ ^ n
with problems peculiar to their y^^ ^rkey,.Mrs. lE. I^rsnbll,^514.^^,|
'1,3. Turkey, William C. Morrison,' 
A764.





J. T. Waterfall, supervisor of 
.development, VLA, gave an in­
teresting address on landscaping, 
emphasizing driveways, grades, 
shrub planting and lawns. 
Discussion took place on de-
I '
BUT • » •
OfPBRS YOU
1,4. Turkey, Mrs. J. E. Brettle, 421
15. Turkey, Mrs. A.
16. Turkey, W. J. Krause, 737.
17. Turkey, G. Navratl, 201.
18. Turkey, \Vm. Verlgan, Grand
velopmont of the area set asideL. 
for a* p,ark 'adjacent to the lot
designated fpT a school. ' ,* i
Hop'd was expressed, that road m2'■
allowances will bo planted with Qtr cushion, .PerLOwen, o30.
a mixture of grass to eliminate
wpoHh - 23. Car cushion. P. Oevatkoff,
*_______________ Nuramata, 4Q7.
'Tho third annual Canadian Ice v^®’ -
Fantasy visits Penticton at the 8*^^ certificate, .Mrs.-F, I.
Memorial arena Docombor lt) and , i
16. There Is an 8 p,m, show both n®' gift _ certificate, iBernlc
firiomor" ' i"- SS^StieniHcato, Mi»8 J. Ap. :8 .
----------- I „ Jl"*'?."'„ :J iNo ©own
North America’s first electric 28. ,oortIllcate» J. L. 43ovvJf
I Turnover Toaster was built In ' ^ ,
Canada in 1914 2,9. $5-gift lOertlfioate, >C. .E.-Bedicnnaaa in ford, A794.
80, 1 gal. nntl-froozo, Mrs. Scott,
' 479. '
gal. antl-freoze, Joan Mot 
• I tors, .(Summorland, 745„ , ,
Yflur old OIL Odil iilpiip on a
; : ■
ATSOiimBC^ 
Orilor froni yipur dealor 
now "-*0 81x0 for ivory 








Short Stop Tlrh Setvieo
Retroodinn A Vulcanlzlnn 
Phono 3901 250 Winnlpog Sf. I
( I wish iito express the apprecia­
tion of the Royal Ito Oil' Cp. ftf 
well ns tllolr local agent R, “Dick” 
Parmloy pnd myself for the won­
derful support tho motoring pub­
lic extended us pn ,flio .pponL 
pf my new Roynllto sorvlco sta­
tion at Westminster and Comox 
street. , ' ' ,
I nm happy to report that tho 
March of Dimes 'Qgmpaign bpn- 
oflted frpm your: support to tho 
amount pf ono cent per gallon 
of gas sold Saturday arid Sun­
day, to tho total of nearly $70.
The March of Dimes Will con­
tinue to receive ono cent from 
every gallon of efas I sell for the 




g Wolils fail to flpsqrib0 tHisvsi^aK new sf ream-! 
i I lined beaM|y ;t|vat will hbal IMp’ to 6 f^omsp 
; J 'smarly/ dcdbom Don’tibe *
11 misled by the low price, this ;is a well-*made 
* itpp quality unit, although it sells 




g A !5rnfiar|^.|^esigu0^, efficient tank-type qleaner 
■ complete with all attachments.
Reguiloiiiiy sc^IIb' for ;:.......................













THE PENTICTON HERA1;D, WEDNESPAY, DECEMBER 8/ 1954
I NEW PKODXJCTS
"A. new wood screw anchor has 
['liQen designed especially ^for an- 
j chorlng in itirittre. materials such 
I as glass, tile, masoni’y walls and 
50 on. It is strong enough to hold
sinks', cabinets and fixtures of 
all kinds. One of Its main fea­
tures according to the manufac­
turer, is the,, special expanding 
rectangtUar. hole which accomm-. 




In Drii.?s if it's Bexall . . . It’s vle-ht






with 1$ MINUTE WAVING LOTIONS
and
mSTANT NEUTRALIZING
It’s the easiest; fastest, surest way 





L Boxed -Stationery —— 24 
J,Sheets and Envelopes 
Beg. 65c, Specml 48^ 
XettertiBox ^'Ndtes-^':’-■ '
E^. 85e,; Special 60^ 
jDe'ckler'ii^geldf. 'StatioireiV-T 
;Rag. 1.06, Special —-J '79^
■ Perfumed- StationeryT-^ ,« • 
: E^. .l.Op,,. Special 79^ 
;;S6eiaI iNdtesr- ■ ' ■
Ei^. s.7&,|Sik!clal .J.:. 59(8^^
Metallic H Christmas S^ls-r 
R^. .25e»; S^edal^:v.:..
Permedge Double Edge 
Blue'; Bradesr^Pitt of 26’.s * 
Reg. 69c, ..Special ...... 59^
Men’s Nylon Hair Brush in 
plastic-;^spe;'r^ . .■
Reg; 2;50, Special ... 2.19 
Jfeby Brush arid Comb in 
; plasticCas6f--/';r;' ■















Smiles and Chuckles — 
Fancy Btoxed
iW Lb. :.............   3.68
2 Lb. ...........................5.35
2 Lb. ..............  ‘4.59
2 Lb. ..................     2.99
3!^ Lb. ..... ............    5;35
1.89 Tiirtles 1.89
% M. MaelNNiS DRUG store LTD
BOB PmEST; Manager
Phone 2033 We Deliver
coz.
PHONE YOUR DEALER TODAY
‘INTO THE CORNER WITH A RIGHT-HAND STAR. , . . „ , - "/iings the caller as the Peach City Promenaders .swing
into a lively Virginia Reel. The rollicking action pictured above was snapped during the late.st gathering of the 
popular city group in their successful “at home” in the High School cafeteria. The Promenaders are well known 
in, the South Okanagan for the part they play in the Peach Fe.stivals. One of the 'features of the big annual show- 
here is square dancing, and the Promenaders will be repeating their past’succe.sses when they wing their part­
ners in the Peach Festival of 1955. Included in the above picture areV Summerlanders Mr. and Mrs; Blair Under­
wood and Mr. and Mrs. John Holman; while among, the Pentictonites can be seen Elsie Ashcroft Cy Lovell, Mr 
and Mrs. Harold Hoey, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gumming, Jim Jenkins, Mary Meinnis, j'ennie Meldrum, Harley An­
drew, Joe Foster, Dr. Bob Parmley, Gwen Barr, Mr. and M,rs. Al Shi.pton, Jerry McMorland, Louise'Schwenk and 
Doug South worth. Can you find them all? This is only part of the crowd of over 100 attending the, gay party.
Photo by Margaret Hendry







Mr. and Mrs. H. C. St. Marie, 
of Golden, parents of Mrs. Grant 
Willan, who is in the Penticton 
Hospital where her second daugh­
ter, Barbara Jean, was born on 
November 29, are currently visit­
ing in Naramata and plan to re­
main here overvthe Christmlas 
holiday season. Mr. Willan’s par­
ents; Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Willari, 
of Ocean Park, who have also 
been - visiting in Nararnata, re­
turned home on Friday.
jS »> J.Y ’
Df. S. V. Fawcett, Union Col­
lege; Vancouver,' is -the guestilCc- 
turer for the current two weeks’ 
lectures at the'Leadership Train­
ing School. “Life of Jesus” is the 
subject of his course; : •
m fji ■' • '--V:
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ellis left 
on Thursday for Kariiloops wherp 
they plUn to reside for the next 
several months. ■ • ■ ;
* * ♦ « «
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noyes have
taken up residence in their home
recently purchased from Mrs. 
Edith Languedoc in the Nara­
mata village.
Jji V <«
Rev. R. A. McLaren, principal 
of the Christian Leadership 
Training School, returned to Nar­
amata on Saturday after spend 
ing the past week in Calgar/ and 
Edmonton on a business trip in 
connection with school business. 
While in Alberta he attended,-a 
presbytery pieetlng in the latter 
city!
mata residents were doriors to 
the recent Red Cross Society’s 
blood clinic , held in^-Penticton. 
This is an unofficial estimate re­
leased by clinic chairman' W. P. 
Suter to Mrs. J. A. Noyes, .chair? 
mari of the Naramiata blood trans­
fusion service. The 'accurate hum- 
ber. of dortors ,will*be made'kUowii 
when the officiai flgUres? are'sent 
to Mr. Sutw from Vancouver 
headquarters.'Mrs;;NoyeS; is most 
gratful- with • the ; excellent re-; 
sponse from the Nararnata' resi­
dents and wishes to: express ap­
preciation to- them Arid i' wi the* 
many who assisted' with' th^ w^ 
in connection withK the visit I of 
the travelling clinic. Invaluable! 
help; was V given tq the "chairman 
by the members pf :the;Naramatai 
; ^.ed Cross Eevching group. 'They 
assisted with the addressihg of 
the appointment ^ cards*, telepihon- 
ing and generally icoritactihg ' all 
potential donPrs. Special ;merition 
was made in ■ respect to the stu- 
dehts, at the Christian Lea.diBrship; 
“•rainiog ScHooT who • greatly 
swelled the list of blood donors.
Among student^ from the 
leadership Training School par 
;:icipating in the*Sunday evening 
services at the Naramata United 
Church were Miss Marie Dunn*, 
of Woodstock, Oritarip,' who con­
ducted the worship session; and 
speakers, Miss Patricia Brownsy 
and Kenneth Gibbard, both jof 
Victoria, - ,
I An e,stimntod' 75 or more Nara-
0 wiiuT




^II^PERS . . . all leather, shearling, 










} Top quality socks 
I bearing the famous 





casins & wool plaids. 




Beys, Misses and 
Ghildrens Slippers i
Romeo, opera, moc­
casins, 1-strap and 
wool plaids. Full size 
range and styles.
95« to 4.50
If In doubt give a 
GIFT CERTIFICATE 
from
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — The 
fish packer Western ■ Challenger, 
whose rudder broke off in heavy 
seas off the Queen, Charlotte Is­
lands, was towed to safety early 
today by another boat which an­
swered an SOS sent out by the 
seven men aboard the stricken 
vessel.' ; i'?
Capt. Arthur Lilly radiped; his 
boat was heading" f Or Alaslca -.with 
a fish barge h tow! whch ‘ she 
lost her rudder. The barge was 
cut loose and smashed? to'bits on 
the rocks. • *
The *boat’s nose was turned into 
the gale, but the ' packer ■ was 
being pushed steadily toward the 
rocks. Two anchors thrown out 
were swept away before another 
boat, the W. F. Gibson, answered 
the distress call. The rescue boat 
secured a line aboard the West­
ern Challenger and towed her to 
Awlnord, B.C.
CHRISTMAS BONUS 
Christmas bonus to city resi­
dents under the 'social welfare 
will be paid as usual this year 
with City Council matching the 
government’s bonus of $5 to a 
fanully arid $2 to single pej’sons 
with like amounts.
Made At Hprticid^iral M^t^
Regular meeting of the Peptic 
ton and District Horticultural 
Society was held Monday iri the 
Hotel Prlric^ Charles,
Mr. Kennedy reported that the 
rose bdds at the Hospital had 
been mulched, and* preparfid’ fdr 
winter and the chalrrpan, C.’ Car-, 
ter, reported that 20. dozen tiSllp 
bulbs had been added to the hos­
pital flower beds. "■ i ”
Mrs. Van der Burgh, gave an 
interesting talk on garden books 
suitablo for Christmas) gifts.
Some of those books are’to bo 
found in the local library,
John Rye brought a’ quantity 
of ovorgreons to the mCotlnja; and 
those woi'o used by mombfird to 
make wreaths and dobr aiwags 
for ChrlHtmn.s decoration. Others 
brought Christmas table and liv­
ing room arrangements. The 
.judging of the dlsplAys^ 
by the members,; balloting their 
solGctlon of the beat dllsplny In 
each class, i
Plants wore awarded tO’ the 
wlnnor.s* as pi'Izos, Mr, and Mrs; 
K, McKay .receiving the reward 
for both table and living room 
decorations, while Mr, Mcltay 
....... —----------- ----- -r-'n—
30fl Main St. 
‘’ENTIOTON, n.0.
Miny people nem ■••Si to got a gooil 
nijirt’i roil. They (urn ond loit-blame It 
on ‘nenfoi’--wlion II moy bo Iheir klilneyi. 
I leihliy kldnoyi rdler polioni and eicaio 
acidi from llie blood. If llioy fall ami 
Impurllloi itoy In tho ayolomr^iilurbod 
roll ofion followi. If you don^’l roil woll 
sol and iiie poddfi Kidney Pnlr, Dodd’i 
bolp toe k dnoyi 10 llial you can roil 
bolter—and fool boiler. . ( , {13d
poddisKIdneY Pills
and. Mrs. Walter Newton receiv­
ed an equal number of votes for 
the door swag; ' . '
A;'' E; • Jones' won'a beautiful 
cyclarnen as door prize. . ,
365 Doyi Of 
Gorefreo Motoriivg
More than 25 motoring banofits In 
one gift ^pockogo—tho Ideal choice 
for that friend or relative who drives,
I
An oeay gift to give —- 
L wonderful to receive.
’ \Giv&.A.■
BCAA ‘Gfft Membership ,
Write or Phono
B.C. Autdiiiobile
303 W. Pendor 





VALLEY VIEW LODGE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
:\V
f
Cliff Moqrirr confractor; 
of EckKardt Aparhnenfs 
foYmer ©Wtier dhd builder 
ond many other! pro|ecfs 
during the posf ^ y^rs In 
'Penticton .-. . President of 
NWwhope Bendvoibnf 
Society, homo for bur' 
,Soni(^r Citizens , ,
A man thaf soos a 
norog, DOES some- 
fhing about It, and 
gets res






' 'r; './{y '-enL-'Viiiil#.., y->j mm
rageligKr
>ttr^[|ptEiiiitinrrrrr*r*r —------------------------
Court Oi Revision 
Under New Act Set 
For February 1,2
Munlclpalltios. indudlnR Peri- 
tlcton, will have the first oppor­
tunity to appeal assessments un­
der the new assessment equaliza­
tion act.
Council was informed lo this
tHH PMNTICTON HERAID, WEDl^ESD'AY, DECEMBER 8, 195?
effect Monday In a government 
circular which .set tho date for the 
195.5 Court of Revision (hearings 
to be held In Penticton and em­
bracing all of School District No. 
15 for February 1 and 2.
Municipal appeals will be heard 
firsit, the letter stated.
"There should be a lot of ap­











For Summerlanil School Trustee
Sound administration and against across the board 




Did you knovif that in five years operation 
the Kelowna Memorial Arena showed an






SUMMERLAND CAN DO IT TOO!
Because We, Will Have:
LOW DEBT SERVICE CHARGE — Our rink will cost 
about a quarter the amount of other Valley rinks.
IT WILL 6E OPERATED ONLY DURING THE PROFIT­
ABLE WINTER MONTHS.
SUMMERLAND HAS CHEAP POWER — a major oper­
ational expense for artificial ice.
ECONOMICAL operation — likely under a com­
mission similar to our Parks Board.





Revived Packers Forget V-Game 
Lodng Streak, Whip Canadians 
4-2 For Second Straight Victory
VERNON — Kelowna Pack-IK 
ers outscored Vernon Canadians 
two goals to one In each of the 
first two periods and protected 
the margin with a stout fore­
checking game in the final ses­
sion to* walk off with a well- 
earned 4-2 victory here last night.
The win, second straight for 
the much iniproved Packers, drew 
them to within three points of 
second place Vernon and Kam­
loops.
The Packers took a 2-1 lead in 
the firut on goals by Norm Kirk 
and Jim Middleton. Odie Lowe 
replied for the Canadians.
Sherman Blair tied it from 
dose in after two minutes of the 
second but Joe Kaiser was back 
at 7:33 to score whot proved to 
be the winner on a nice set-up 
by Bob Dawes who put him in the 
clear at the Vernon blueline. Ken 
Booth notched the final goal of 
tho game 12 seconds from the end 
of the second and It added starch 
to the Kelowna defence in tlie 
final frame. ,
Canadians outshot Packers 27- 
19 but found Bob Lalonde .steady 
in tlie visitors’ net. Joe Kaiser, 
witli a {foal and two assists. Jim 
Middleton, with one and one, and 
Bob Dawes wore standouts for 
the winners.
..SUMMARY
First period — 1, Kelowna. 
Kirk (Middleton, Kaiser) 9:03. 2, 
Kelowna. Middleton (Kirk, Kai­
ser) 14.44. 3, Vernon, Lowe
(Roche, Stecyk) 17:46.
Penalties — Agar (2 minors 
and misconduct), Wall, Swar- 
brick (minor and misconduct), 
Schai.
Second period — 4, Vernon, 
Blair (King) 2:00. ■ 5. Kelowna, 
Kaiser (Dawes) 7:33. 6, Kelowna, 
Booth (Hanson) 19:48,
Penalties — Nil.
Third period — Scoring nil. 
Penalties — King.
/
Fewer Accidents More 
Licenses Issued In 6.C.
spanning the continents
The trans-Atlantic cable was 
laid between Newfoundland and 
Ireland In 1858,
Travel: A record 13,786,500 cavi 
and trucks crossed the border irav 









It Costs So Little To Be Safe and Sure
SEE DOUG NOW AT THE
INTERIOR TIRE CENTER
65 Woifminitor W. Phone 30^5
. Mr. and Mrs. Z. Witt returned 
recently from thg Cariboo after 
spending the summer in and 
around Horesfly and W^illiams 
Lake. At Horsefly, Mr. Witt was 
working with the Overton Bros, 
on two important contracts, a 
forestry building and a seven- 
room modern house for the Ran­
ger. Mr. Witt, had this to say 
about Horsefly and the surroui^d- 
ing country. Nearly all the men 
in Horsefly are guides; airdpros- 
p>ective hunters and fishermen 
stop there for information. Ques- 
nel lake, a large lake about 20 
miles north of Horsefly, is a fish­
erman’s paradise, also two smal­
ler lakes, Horsefly and Little 
Horsefly, The country i? heavily 
timbered and there are many 
beautiful wild flowers, wild col­
umbine, roses, mountain lilies 
and many others. Sawmills oper­
ate in the district amid thousands 
of acres of untouched timber. The 
busy flourishing tovvn of Wil­
liams Lake with a population of 
about 1500 is 50 miles west of 
Horsefly. Here the Overton Bros, 
buUt the Skyline school, a mod­
ern two-room school for out-of; 
town children. This is on the 
south side of tovw overlooking 
the lake. There are over 100 saw­
mills around , the lake and car­
loads of lumber, logs and cat­
tle go out every day. Two big cat­
tle sales were held during the 
summer and the town was crowd­
ed with buyers. The hotel .space 
being limited, the PGE brought 
in a train of Pullman sleeping 
cars for extra accommodation. 
One sale lasted two days and as 
many as 3000 head of cattle ^ere 
sold. The stockyards were light­
ed with hundreds of lights and 
the voice of the auctioneer car­
ried for nearly a mile. Tho Wil­
liams Lake airport is a busy 
place with planes coming and 
going all day, some carry pon­
toons and land on the lake. This 
is a groat country for big jj^amo, 
espcciully moose. Mr. and Mrs, 
Witt saw one light delivery truck 
l(judod with foui’ moose.
'I'luJ Women's Association of 
the Utilled Church held Iheir 
ClD'islmas bazaar In the commun­
ity hull on December 2, with 
many attractive articles for sale, 
home cooking, candy and tai)l(t 
(locoralions, 'I’he sale was opened 
by Ml’S. L. L. Schoutze, Mis. L. 
.Sanderson presided over Hie can­
dy stall, Mr’S. Dan Spancers and 
Ml’S. Hti’ong, home cooking. Mrs. 
MacDonald, Mi’s. Ti’lgg, fancy 
woi’k and Mrs, Geoi’go Stewart 
and Mrs, Iluard served refresh­
ments. ♦ MO
'I’he Badminton Club elfteled! 
their offlcei’K for the yoai’ al a 
meeting held November 25. Mi'S. 
A. .Swan was elected eaptuin and 
Mrs. P. Evans Heeiolury-lreas- 
uror.
Fourth Family Night 
Held At Summerland
SUMMERLAND -- The fourth 
Family Night arranged by the 
Summerland Youth Centre Asso­
ciation to rai.so funds for the 
Youth Centro was attended by 3i50 
on Friday evening, and was a 
groat success In every way, in­
cluding financiidly.
Tho Youth Centro is complete­
ly free of debt l)u( needs a cer­
tain amount of money annually 
for operational e.xpenses and 
maintenance. While tlie youth 
groups vvliicli make (lie Iniildlng 
their hoadquarU'rs p.iy a nomin­
al fee. tliis is augmented in oilier 
ways, oiu' of wliicli is Family 
Night.
A. F. A. Crawford, tlie iiresi- 
dent, and Dr. D. V. Fislier. vice- 
president. were prime movers in 
planning tlie progidm, witli tlie 
component mcmliers rising to the 
occasion in fine fettle.
On tlie jirogram were lioxing 
evlMils by Isl Smiinierland ScoiUs 
under Dr. Fislier; a fasliion sliow, 
1st SumnicM’latid Cub Pack. Cub- 
tnasler, Mrs. A. McCargar -- an 
event wliieli roused roaring ap­
plause; eiiri)lmeiit ceremony, Isl 
and 2nd Summerl:nid Brownie 
Packs. Brown Owls, Mrs. A. G. 
Bissctl and Mrs. W. M. Toevs; 
campfire, 1st Summorland Guide 
Co.. Capt. Miss Dorotliy Brilton.
Lionel Guidi gave a coujiie of 
his spirited songs vyitli his own 
guitar accompaniment. 'Flie 2nd 
Summerland Cub Pack, cubmas- 
tor, Walter Charles, liarl U fish­
pond; Guidos sold honie cooking: 
Brownies had a candy stall.
Coffee and cake wore served 
by ladies of the Youth Centre 
executive, Mrs. A. F. A. Crawford, 
Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, Mrs. C. 
Adams, Mrs. C. Reinertson, and 
Mrs. J. H. Dunsdon, and the. chil­
dren were given apple juice and 
cookies.
An interesting item was ex­
planation of cub badges and how 
they are earned, by Dr. J. M. Mc­
Arthur.
The traffic accident picture in>}?
British Columbia has brightened 
considerably despite a steady in­
crease In the number of vehicles 
using the roads.
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner said recently that the num­
ber of accidents in the province 
dropped 4.38 percent in the first 
seven months of this year while 
the number of licensed motor 
vehicles increased 6.78 percent.
Injuries from car accidents 
wore reported to have dropped 
10.1 percent, death by one percent, 
aiul i)roporty damage by 3.6 per­
cent.
Stricter enforcement measures, 
greater driver education and more 
conseiontiousnoss on the part of 
drivers have all played a role in 
tlie improving picture, tlw at- 
loinoy-gonorul said.
Suspension of driver.s’ licenses 
is considered to have played a 
l)art l)y keeping bad drlvc-rs off 
tlie road.
A toliil of 5,500 drivers were 
susiiended from the beginning of 
Jjimiary to tho end of August for 
a variety of reasons, an increase 
of 52 percent over last year.
Law onforcemont agencies were 
responsible for 1,260 suspensions 
amf some 4,017 driver.s were pro­
hibited from driving pending 
proof of financial rosponsibllity. 
Another 368 were suspended ix;- 
cause of poor driving records.
Some 836 poor drivers h.-ive 
lieen warned by letter that th(!y 
face license suspension unless 
their aliility improves, a .300 per­
cent increase over last year.
Insurance companies base llieir 
rates on a year’s experience, ac­
cording to officials of the attor­
ney general’s department, and if 
the low accident rate continues, 
the companies are likely to re­
duce rates.
Total number of accidents in 
the first seven months of this 
year is 11,209, compared with 11,- 
723 for the some period of 1953. 
Injuries totalled 3,589 this year, 
3,992 last year. There were 91 
traffic deaths this year, 92 in 
1953.
Property damage caused by
$3,-
the
highway accidents, totalled 
.555,370 to the .end of last month 
compared with $3,687,143 in 
same period last year.
There are 344,431 motor ve 
hides u.slng the highways, com 
pared with 322,556 at the end of 
August last year.
Crop Oi New 
Stajnpsln'55
The Honorable Alcide Cote, 
Postmaster General, has ' an 
Mounced that the Post Office Dc 
partment will issue at least .seven 
new design postage stamps dur 
ing tho calendar year 1955.
The present ton-cent postage 
stamp will bo replaced by a new 
design that will illustrate an arc­
tic; scene, tlie central figure of 
which will,1)0 an Eskimo hunter.
In Aiiril. 19.55, two stamps will 
be i.ssuc'd illuslrallng wild animals 
of Canada. 'I’hese stamps will be 
issued in support of National 
'Wildlife Conservation. The jubilee 
of tho provinces of AllTorta and 
.Saskaldiewan and the first In- 
lei nalional Boy Scouts Jamboree 
lo bo held in Canada will be com­
memorated by .special postage 
stamps.
q'wo stamps will bo i.s.sued por­
traying the foj’mer Prime Minis­
ters, Ihe Hon. Sir Charles Tup 
per and the Rt. Hon. Richard 
Bedford Bennett.
Further details with regard to 




Must be Keen and Accurate * 
Write Box D-60, Penticton Herald, 
giving details, experience and 
salary expected.
TOOLS
For High Quality 
Carpenters and Mechanics 






Having accepted the nomina­
tion os Candidate for Aider- 
man for the City off Penticton 
for the ensuing two years, I 
can only assure our citizens 
the use of common sense and 
the desire to serve their in­
terests to the best of my abil­
ity, that is why I solicit your 





foodWter ... offers you lower prices . . . Quality , .Merchandise, plus FREE DELIVERY on 








Round Bono Boosts fo,* i*,,) RouNUmj;, i.i, 2Bo
Hamburger..... . . . . Ib.-RRo • 3 lbs. 85c
Rump Roasts.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 49c
DALTONS CUT MiitED PEEL...
DALTONS CUT MIXED FRUIT 

































No. .Vs washed and waxed
Homemade Style Bread












Suiulowii, 15 m. Tins "• for
R(>d River .3!/i Lb. Vkg
Dole, Tltl-nil.s, Faney *20 ox.
2 pounds
DRANOES




Everyone making a purchase has a 
chance to win
GENTSor
ONE EACH WEEK FOR 6 WEEKS 
ALSO
$10 FREE PURCHASE GIFT
Everyone gets a chance for a FREE purchase 
Cerllficato for a Maximum of $10.00 or whatever 










GROGERIES - PRODUCE - MEATS
Phono 2826 
431 Main St.
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insuraiuse
with professional service to assist you in 
reducing insurance costs.
A. F. GUMMING LTD.











Now it can be told. At precise­
ly 11:45 a.m. last ;rhursday morn­
ing a man rushed breathlessly 
into City Hall just 15 minutes 
before deadline for civic nomina 
tlons. “Let me have a set of nom
inatlon papers,








“I have a can­
didate lined up 
for the two- 
year alderman­
ic seats.” With 




as he made his 
way up Main 
street. But the 
minutes ticked off and when re­
turning officer Reg Atkinson de­
clared nominations closed at 12 
noon, the man had not returned. 
So there is one less candidate 
than we figured there would be. 
EVERYBODY LAUGHED 
At the recent ratepayers’ meet 
ing an appeal was made on be 
half of old age pensioners for 
provision of a meeting room 
“We’d like a place to sit down 
and chat things over,” explained 
Mr. Hull. Mayor Matson was most 
sympathetic. “I’ll try to provide 
a place for you,” he promised. J. 
W. Johnson was bn his feet 
“Couldn’t they use the councii 
chambers?” he wanted to know.' 
“There used to be a reading room 
at city hall.” “Oh?” somebody 
asked. “What is that room usee 
for now?” “It’s the mayor’s of 
fice,” replied Mr. Johnson, anc 
everybody laughed, including the 
mayor. " ^
RUNAWAY CAR 
Then ' there are the folks on 
Cambie street, just -off Vancou 
yer avenue, tiianking ■ their Tucky 
stars a mishap that'bvertook ;the 
family car wasn’t more? s 
The;awtp/''Was«^per)C^ 
driveway, preparatory to, a wash 
job, when it took off on its own, 
slowlyi'but surely; ?Th4 phantom 
driver steer^; a l bourse abross 
Cambie, owr; the; rbeks and 
down, dowrk Idown ;'Awhile the 
people stood helplessly by. After 
travelling a distance ,of about a 
block, the vehicle came to rest
UNSEASONABLE BLOOMS
Recent nippy weather probably 
touched roses at the C. L, Bj^i- 
gley’s, Kaleden, with the kiss of 
death but up until last week 
Mrs. Badgley, who is an ardent 
grower of roses and has over 100 
varieties, was quite proud of the 
blooms in her garden. They are 
of an early spring variety called 
Persian Yellow but tho mild wea­
ther was bringing them out in 
December. A neighbor was re 
marking on a hunting trip when 
le ran across a rattlesnake, usu­
ally well hibernated at this time 
of year, and the Badgley’s went 
lim one better with their rose 
display.
DOOR TESTING 
Did you see local bank people 
out testing doors to their estab- 
ishments in the wake of recent 
Vancouver holdups? I saw the 
manager of a local bank and two 
hefty employees with shoulder to 
door the other morning, but it 
didn’t budge an inch.
A local wag says adolescence 
is the time when girls begin to 
powder and boys begin to puff.
FINANCE COMMinEE REPORT TO RATEPAYERS
City Projects In 1954 Carried
Out On ^^Pay As You Go Basis^^
Eeduction in civic debt and carrying out a policy of Mni irtAv----------------------
“pay as you go” on many projects, were accomplished holiday
The fumes of carbon tetrachlor­
ide are dangerous if inhaled and, 
since the chemical' is frequently 
used as a dry cleaner in homes, it 
should never be used in roonv^ 
where there is no ventilation.'''
in 1954, Alderman F. C. Christian told ratepayers at the 
annual stewardship meeting last night.
The finance committee chairman did not elaborate 
on work done in 1.954 and confined his report mostly to 
recommendations for consideration for the 1955 council.
The finance committee report presented by Aider- 
man Christian and signed by committee members, Aid- 
men H. G. Garrioch and Wilson Hunt, follows:
1. The year 1954 has been arr;-
an estimated reduction in the 
civic debt, by about $125,000.
year in which the city’s projects I works such as concrete sidewalk 
have been carried out on a “pay construction on the present “In- 
as you go” policy ' itiative” plan pursuant to the Lo-
2.. The year 1954 should ^howoiiuw I voluntary petition basis.
(d» Tho lotting out of major 
. , construction work on a “competi
The finance committee does not tive bid basis” in so far as civic 
propose to review the work of public works are concerned, save 
the 1954 council or that of the possibly the electrical depart- 
committee as same Is, or should ment, with a view towards city 
be, evident to the public general- crews being mainly responsible 
ly. However, the committee would for maintenance work, 
recommend to the 1955 council
Magistrate G. A. McLelland will 
take six weeks holiday in 1955. 
The city’s police magistrate saved 
his three-weeks vacation this 
year so that he could enjoy a six 
week stretch next year visiting 
relatives in Ontario. Council 
readily granted the magistrate’s 
request to combine two vacations 
in one providing he arranges for 
an acceptable substitute.
Recreation is necessary to 
workers and students, as a stim^ 
ulation to health and as a mental 
tonic.
The first successful auto trip 
across North America was made 
from San Francisco to New York 
in 1903.
that it give favorable considera­
tion to tjie following matters:
(a) The operation of the city’s 
affairs out of currfent revenue, 
without recourse to borrowing, 
except possibly for emergencies, 
in the hope that the civic debt
(e) The setting up of a techni­
cal assistance committee to as­
sist the building inspector so as 
to enable a new building code 
for Penticton to become law in 
the early spring of 1955.
(f) A complete review of the
can be further I'educed in a time "matter of trades licences so that 
of inflatioli. ' equaJ'y in rates I'esults with at
(b) Further study to and the income to the city,
gradual implementation of the ^ liberal policy on
five year capital works plan ad- gfrants provided those organ- 
opted by the 1954 Penticton City i^ations lawfully entitled to same 
Council in principle. prove value for every dollar
(c) The carrying out by the
1955 council of suitable public (h)'That the council suggest to
the Penticton Board of Trade and 
I Junior Chamber next year that 
these organizations study the lag 
of industry development in Pen­
ticton compared to other cities 
in the Okanagan Valley and else­
where and that ways and means 




Positions, available at oi 
Trail, B.C., operations f< 
single stenographers. Short­
hand essential. Salary de­
pendent on experience. Bene­
fits to, salaried employees in­
clude two weeks’ annual va­
cation for a calendar year of 
service. Measure of assist­
ance with group assurance, 
M.S.A. and sickness coverage. 
Twelve days paid sick leave 
per year. Apply; W. 1^. 
Woodhduse, Staff Department, 
The Consolidated Mining anc 
Smelting Company of Canada 
Limited, Trail, B.C..




Numbers drawn each Tuesday 
Till
ight from. stage of Capitril 
'Iveatre.
New Series out now . . . All 
old series cancelled
71, “T- $5.00 Cash Free from' 
Vet’s Taxi to holder of this 
Ticket'Number.
OTHER PRIZES DONATED 
BY'FOLLOWING 
MERCHANTS:
68 — 1 case of Coca-Cola 
Penticton Purity Products.
382''"—- $2.00 in Merchandise 
front Bennett'S Srtores Ltd.
291 — 1 pair Ladies’ Hosi­
ery, K. Bonnam’s Corset 
Shop.
151 — 1 lb.' Box Welch’s 
chocqlates, Neve-Newton’s.
155 — Two Free Passes to 
Capitol Theatre,
Winners please bring tickets 
to Vet’s Taxi Office to be 
signed BEFORE picking up 
prizes.;'
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
YET?S - DIAL 4111
FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE
. . . IT^S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
, Instillation pf pumping equip-^'f 
ment adequate"for the ■ city’d pre-' 
sent full-needs and.its future cal-
was advised by Alderman E. A. 
Titchmarsh, chairman of the ir­
rigation committee/when address­
ing ratepayers at the annual 
stewardship meeting held last 
night/ Alderman Titchmarsh’s re­
port follows:
Since this is a meeting of many
270 Main St. - Dial 8098 
Penticton, B.C.
near Black’s pond. Too bad folks, I speeches, probably giving you 
you hadn’t put that emergency enough statistics and figures to 
brake on cause “statistical indigestion”, I
liquor' found ' I
~ , , , . ,, 1. as few figures as possible.Title of this piece could be * . * .v,.,.,.
“The Good Earth” An orchardist from my responsibility
shovol hit something that "an't } 
sound like rock. It turned out to 
be real pay dirt as three mlckeys “‘‘”ees. 
of rye and a bottle of gin were Dealing first with the irriga 
unearthed. I could tell you who tion-department By and large 
made the cache (not the finder) the current rates charged the 
and who the orchardist was,-but irrigationlst meet the operation 
words unspoken are better in this 1J?® f 
Instance.
Adding the two together has led 
me to the following conclusion: 
Inj^-the anJerests of ?the~preserVaT 
tibiiP’bf ■ the f ruit industry, 'the;city 
should install pumping equipment 
adequate ; for its present full 
needs, arid its future calculated 
needs, disregarding gravity water 
for- domestic purposes except in 
sofar as it is in surplus for irri­
gation' purposes.
The Land Sales Committee is 
just what its name implies. To it 
is given the task of negotiating 
for and purchasing or selling 
(with Council approval) such par 
cels of land which may be re 
qu.ired for public purposes, or in 
reverse, which may be in public 
ownership and no longer required 
for public use.
The amount provided this year 
for this purpose was $24,900'of 
which $22,000 has been expended 
or committed to date. All traris 
actions are recorded In the min­
ute book, which ,may be examined 
by any taxpayer.
I’^b 11 c tirvlrWi
1',' '' ' ;
■M •.u. wWMIltKI umi4l«|.MI)IKW» a
Only Valley Motors offers such low prices . . . only Valley Motors hoi the 
famous 6 Months or 6,000 mile warranty . , . Drive a better, safer car for a
Happier Christmas Seaionl
1958 Moiuii'cli Fordor Sedan — CuHlum radio, 
roar seal Hpoakor, lioaior, now tiros, tCOISQC 
auto; ovordrlvo. 17,000 tnllos. Only
1049 Uliev DeLiixu Fordor 
air conditioning hoator. 
Uegular {fUaSO - Now
Cu8lom,_radlo,
$995
Ton Sliidohiiker C)liaiii|)ion Tudor 
Hoator, good rubber $595 ]<H() Monareli (I PuHNenger Coiipu Moator, now paint, now Regular 8X2105 — Now ........... $1095
1040 l»l■(^l'eei Fordor Seilan—'Vurn signals, ra­
dio, fog lights, Motor ovorhuulod. 4Cd.*IRi 
A wife's spoolal ............................ .
1051 Mercury Fordor Sedan— Custom radio, 
rear seal speaker, A.C. heater, now pajnt, per- 
feet rubber, automatic ovordrlvo.
Regular 81750 Now ............
ment neither subsidizes or is be 
ing subsidized by any other de 
partment.
Owing to adequate and timely 
natural precipitation, the depart 
ment was able to give service 
which, I believe, met require­
ments of even the most demand­
ing water users in full, with min­
imum Interruptions from break­
downs.! am of the opinion that 
the distribution system Is being 
maintained in fair condition. A 
capital program of enclosing and 
pressurizing laterals and, finally, 
the main aqueduct should bo 
drawn up and adhered to. Tho 
contentious question of tho Inclu 
slon of extra areas within the ir 
rlgatod area should bo brought 
to a conclusion and finalized, 
Statistics: capital expenditure, 
$4,300; maintenance and dltchrld 
Ing, $23,000, total — .$27,900 (ox 
eluding debt charges).
Now g word on availability of 
supply as It alfocts both Irriga­
tion and domestic roqulromonts, 
The Irrigation survey points up 
tho Inadequacy of supply during 
dry-oyclo years. Future domestic 
water needs have boon calculated.
NIAGARA FALLS RIDICULED
In 1891, a scheme to utilize the 
power of Niagara Falls for gener­
ating electricity was publicly rid­
iculed.
Lake St. John, 190 miles north 
of Quebec City, was so named 
In 1647 by the missionary father 
Die Quen.






Bunt or Unclp/ 
Sweetheart or Wife!
A THOUSAND AND ONE REAL
There Is not a SINGLE PERSON on your list that wouldn’t 
like one of the wonderful gift Ideas at NEVE-NEWTON’S . . . 
you’re sure to please, no matter" what price range you seek 
. . . a dollar and less, right on up to fine gifts of distinction 
and quality for the most discriminating of all! YOU ARE 
BOUND TO SOLVE ALL YOUR GIFT PROBLEMS IN THE 
ONE-STOP-GHRISTMAS STORE!
1040 Mercury Fordor Sediiii — Custom radio, 
A.C. healer, post light, twin fog lights, seat 
covers, new paint. ^lAQI^
Regular 81205 - Now...............
105.3 PlymoiiUi Tudor Bedim
Di'frostor, spotless throughout. 
iHl's car.
Regular 8X005 Now
— Hoator and 
Local orchard-
. . . $1395
D. NELSON-SMITH
“HdUSEOF
Salesmen’s Night Phones—Johnny 3308 - Gordon 2140
G. J. ''Gliss'' Winter, Ownoi* and Manager 
Dial 3000 Nanaimo at Martin
FORD A MONARCH SALES A SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
If!
^**|*“ • Advice 
• Estlmatos 
^ # Qualify Work 
^ lOi Mnlii St., PoiiUolmi







8obbi is mode to give 
you lovelier; softer curls 
the kind you need for 
todoy's CASUAL hairstyles
GIFTS FOR MEN: Soaforth 
sets from $1.00 — Old Splco 
for Mon $1.35 •— Yardloy sots 
from $1.00 . . . Brush and 
Comb Sots, beautifully fitted, 
real leather, $5.50 to .$15.0(). 
Poker Chip,**! Jiggers, Wallets, 
Cigarette Lighters & Wallets 
both for only $1.89 and many 
others. *
STATIONERY ... the very 
best, It’s Cameo Vellum hy 
Barbei'-Ellls and lovely to re­
ceive!
SOAPS ... lovely scented 
soaps, single and In smart 
sots . , , novelty soaps for 
kiddles, too!
riNS INClUDtDOnly





MANICURE SETS . 
purse sowing kits . 
scissor and flic sots . 
many others.
COME AND SEE FOR YOUR. 
SELF . . , All solootlons aro 
Glft-Wriuipod Free of Charge.,
WHERE PHAI^ACY 18 A
Phone4007
FRANK MlboiNS, Managor .
PHESORIl»TION, NIGHT AND BMERGENOy OALTii — FRANK MIGGK^S, Fliono UM 
KEN imNDER^N; BRIB;; >:
:iF; hevie::.. ne)^ton’8'
COSMETICS FOR ALL!
More ilmh ever this year tlio 
Cosmetic Gifts are slaiihal to 
Christmas Giving . . . truly 
"Glfty”, lovely and useful . . . 
so thrilling to receive, so flat- 
terlng/tO'glve/'V'
GIFT,BETS'-,-:' - 










.. . and many Olliers
IJtllc packages of one or two 
Items for aoout a dollar . , . 
a lovely cologno, per,fume hik 
lllistlok ; . . hoauilfully boxerl 
. . . made up in fitted, kits pt 
light plastic for travelling or 
dlstlnctivo containers for 'the 
dresser ... tho combinations 
aro too nomorouB to mcptlon 
. , , too lovely to doscrlbo ... 
you simply MUST como down 
and BOO for youraolf . . wo
guarniitee ynnr Olft-Probloms 
will bo BOlvcd Immediately!
■ ■ ■.{■uA
I
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This year help ^ourself 
to leisure time -- by get­
ting a lot of your shop­
ping done now! Before 
the crowds build up. So 
you can take it easy lat­
er, we’re featuring now 
these stock-up foods for 
Christmas. Save foot­
steps, time and money 
(all three) by doing a 
variety of your gift shop­
ping here tool
J’tirp All V<‘«i*lulilP Qn
HliorlPiiliiK ......................... :i l.li, ('nil l.i'NH nil- Couiiiiii 09CCrisco
Ldrd.^niriN riiri>, I l.li, Ciirloii 
DdtCS .MoiiiiKriiiii, l‘llli‘il Kiili'
Raisins ItliiiHlic IIIpih'Iii'iI .................................... 15 (iz. C'lirloii
2 for 39c











Almonds siipiicii, ('iiiironiin............... k nz. imckiiKp 35c
^Wainuls siii'iii'ii i.ikiii ^ll■l■l•ll............. K o/, pni'idiKi* 39c
'■W- * PaaI Mr
Glace Pineapple Rings .........is 2 ( .r 15c
RaiSmS Aunlmllnn HmllrkM ........................... 4 Mi. riirkUKi' 59.^'
GiemeS ttoliInkonH RpiJ .MuruM-litiio ................... Hi oz.'.far 53c
l«8». '
Moirs TownlalU, AhhovIpiICllOCOlateS « hnnl Opntn>N, ti’.'i; III.
I A WHInitla .^huoi'IpiI
vnocoiaies ('UHiiii<«n!« >vnM>iip<i.. * )*•> iio^ 
CliemeS rkiwnnl fnzolnnltnnt l.li lio\ 1*19
1.95
95c
:'h«K'. tkiwMHl fnzolnaltmi, l.li lio\ 
WnliUn'f





: .AiuiinrlPdi In handy ravlima 
' 6 bnlilps plun' dninwH
Chrisimas Candy 






'I'iinI.v Ml. |il<K 35c 
69c 
. 2 for 33c 
2 for 65c
Wrappings poT.jrM'a"!p‘’fr‘"". puk 79c
Roastid Peanuts
Finest quality - l.b. pUk , 
Fre.sh, Chllilren’s 





. 2K oz. pIlK 
Olil Hoiilli, Frozen 
I'on’Iriile, 0 oz.
IVi’sItnIr (ili'ur
IH oz. Till ................. Lt for
Q I ti ki Meal, Fiiiiey Q0/»uaimOn Hei Mor ie e ................. 7''/i oz. Tin (J«/C
Mliifreil .Man/.. Koni' ,,,, 12 oz. .tnr 63C
ItoHe IJiiei'ii , ,.   ........ .... B oz. .far .3SC
Flioiiy, liirise pllleil, 10 oz. Iln 35C
lloHe Kweel, .Ml.zeil .... TO oz. .far 39C
Cocktail Onions sweet.....«. ; ^ar 32c
Davids Biscuits Asst’ll 
Taste Tells 'CkOICe Peas Assorleil, m ox. pan




.'hrlstles ;.......... 10 oz. pkit
Remarkable. .Std 
(Ireen ___ 20 oz. ean
Ohristmas Gift Gertificatesj
A worthwhile Christmas gift . .. . enquire about'* 
Safeway Christmas Turkey Certificates at your neigh-^ 
borhood Safeway . . . Certificates are; available int 
$5.00 aijd $10.00 denominations and may be ap*| 
plied on a Turkey or any other merchandise in the^ 
%lstore. Certificates are now on sale in all Safeway^ 
Stores in British Columbia.
Hnrns




Prices Effective Dec. 9-10-11
llfavy, :n‘/j ft-
Ontario Sliarp Cheddar ........
Orzan •
Spray__ 1.7 oz. Tin




Mild and Melidw 
1 Lb. Package .....
Rich and Robust 
1 Lb. Package ...
tl None Finer .
1 Lb. Vacuum Tin
Coffoo 100% 











F L 0 B R
Pre-fluffed (or finer baking
24 lb. Paper Bag |
Less ......................
24 lb. Cotton Sack.... | fiA 
Less 15|t..... ........







Shank or Butt Cut - Grain Pork .....................:........ .
No.TOua«*y _
For A Quick Econoinic«*l Meal
JAPANESE MANDARIN
'• v'yil
^ • • • ®«sy to peiel. Buy them now to avoid






:.SUml w iMw-e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
In .tho riovo . ................. .......
|.e»ii ttn<1 tomlor
Fredi Pork Picnics wuoi. or simnu h»m
Pork liver auml or woro ...........................
Breast of Veal For Slowln# or mklns 
Pork loin Chops (k,«tro t ut








Jain Saf«w«y’» Turkey Club. Have your g 
avallablo ol all SAFEWAY STORES. ^
Rosy Red





Oranges ri«lir«»*«lH Nnwh. nwyoi mill Juli'y 
Apples l!\lri» Fuiii'y Mt'ltiliithi AIM’iiriuiKP
Beef - Grade











The large amounts ol energy 
used up by a school child demand 
lots., of calories balanced by ade­
quate amounts of proteins, min­





4 cosnsEKn Md ^5 cosmmmBS /<• Canada
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The city may get out of the-^-
“SUCH A DARLING, THE PERFECT .GENTLEMAN,” to be aure, the gentleman is 
Perry Darling who wrote the forthcoming Naramata Players production, Money To 
Burn. And the enchanting Ihdy with the risque cigarette holder is yal Morche’s Mrs. 
Hubbel. Her performance promises to be an inspiration in local amateur theatre 
circles as this fast moving comedy, set in the gay 20’s, comes to life on stage this 
Thursday and Saturday at the Naramata Community Hall- Mr. Darling is ca.st in the 
leading male role'of. tlie peppery old Major Clifton-Brown.
Premier Asked
To Open Library
KELOWNA — Premier W. A. 
C.‘ Bennett will be invited to 
officially open ; the new head­
quarters of the Okanagan Union 
Library early in January.
Kelowna Board of Trade is al­
so hoping the , premier will bo 
'abble to address members early 
in the new year. It is antici­
pated Mr. Bennett, if he is able 
to address the meeting,' will 'dis- 
close the latest developments in 
tile prPposed bridge i across Lake 
Ol^hagarii'i; ^
trailer camp business. Discussion 
in City Council meeting Monday 
Indicated that council is reluct­
ant to earmark the .substantial 
funds required to bring tho city’s 
trailer camp on Power street up 
to standards required by health 
authorities and for government 
registration.
A letter from C. F. Hartigan, 
health inspector, reminding coun­
cil of the lack of sanitary facili­
ties, the government depart­
ment’s warning that unless this 
situation is rectified the camp 
would not be registered for the 
1955 season and of the only al­
ternative, restricting of occu­
pancy, led to the discussion.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
said he felt it was up to the 
parks board to take cognizance 
of the situation, but he also was 
of the opinion that with many 
private parties showing intere.st, 
it was possible that the situation 
might rectify itself.
Alderman J. G. Harris sug- 
gusted council should meet with 
the parks ijoard in an attempt to 
I'each decision on the question 
of carrying bn. “If we could get 
private inlere.sts to take over it 
might be advisable for the city 
to get out of the trailer camp 
business and use tho area for 
parks,’’ Alderman Harris said.
Mayoi' O.scar Matson didn’t see 
how council could bo, expected to 
put up a large amount of money 
in view of the almost nominal 
rental charged the operatoi-s pf 
the trailer oamp-
It was finally agreed that a 
meeting would be arranged with 
the parks boai’d when the matter




Yo,u IS MO. 24 MO.
24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756,5$
Montl>Iy $12 $28 $40
AbOf* payment! covet everylh/pgl 
fvert't Coymcnli lor /,i-bet»voen
Mone^Get e
► Save time by .phonin| and £iyin|g a \ '.t 
few quick facts ^bo^t yourself. Imen , 
approval, get Ipap iij Single 
loan is R»MMal.tzjEp--^h?md-.taili^,e4 lEo„ 
fit your converfiencei needs, .qn4 !;ih* 7'| 
come.' Phone, write, ,,c.ome in ‘'
221 MAIN STREET, 2nitl Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the. YES MANaser . ,;
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EyENlNG HO.yjUS;; 
Loaiis'made to reUdenls of all surrounding lawns * Personal'Findniie Company ol Canadp
..  ................................................................................................. .... ii iiniiillMii'iMiMiiiii i,«mwiii| iiMW ' I I I I'l I l' n'llllll m In
This advertisement is not published or displayed-by ' 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
^SUMMERtiAND Oh' FridayM^-
aeres every, year, and had Here­
ford cattle with the Woitte'brand 
Bar, FX. The old Woitte /brand 
used in, the States, .was kept for 
horses. It was quarter circle. FV, 
thbugh :Mr. Woitte had ■ jgone out
ily. ca,me from Switzerland where 
the name was spelled -Waitte. 
They settled in North Dakota.
Forty-five years ago thejr mov­
ed to Warner in southern Alberta, 
That was /When the yplace was 
open prairie with free grass for 
everyone, and not a,tree for,miles. 
These were the days of big ranch­
ers and big herds, and George 
Woitte,as a young man rode the 
rahges for three' ybars, often 
sleepingi'out under . the stai’s. 
When =. in 1911 the government 
pperied the way for homesteaders 
th‘ere,'he helpbd gather 11,000 cat' 
'tle^dn.ione herd." • ' 
tile and ^ W took up lane
together, which he still held, arid 
1 which he visited twice a yeaf. 
There he cropped v l2Q0 to 1500
m/fm
/riborlfl's Most Modern Mine
Dial For









Tiger Briquettes, ton 17.00
• Altogether they had about :8000 
acres|. part. bf . it leased from the. 
gbverrirrierit:> ' ':r'
Although he said he hadn’t 
done.^anythirig of impbrtatnee but 
work, he was on the school board 
at PoWell, Alta., for 21 years. He 
enjoyed playing baseball, too, aind 
was the team’s'catcher^
/ He saw the big threshing crews 
give way to combines, and mot 
long ago mentioned that where; 
it formerly took 16 to 24 raeri 'to 
handle the harvesting, now a obm-; 
bine with two men and two truplis 
can do it all. ^ * ,■
He felt that, the way of the 
prairies wasn’t gone. “It’s big,’’ 
he said. “A handshake can still 
close a deal. It’s a question what 
Is it, but it’s still there. It gets 
into your blood.’’
' In Summorland he had just 
been re-elected .by acclamation to 
the parks’ board in which he took 
a great Interest, He assisted with 
the Boafa of Traders spring fairs: 
and furthered the arena,
He is survived ,by his wife, the 
former May Culler, - whom ho 
marfie<l af Lethbridge in 1917. 
Two daughters, Mrs, ,JaUo Liebelt- 
ahd Mrsi, Wes KuehnTlve at War­
ner, Alberta. A sori,. Glen, farms 
in Meadow V^alley on tho place 
where the Woitte^ lived on 11r.st 
comlHg* to Siirnmerland ten yqar.s 
ago. f-Ils mother lives at |l,od 
Doer, Alta", and he Is also aui'- 
vlvecl by three brother.s and two 
sisters. 'ft
Funeral, services wore held 
from Lakeside United Church 
Sunday at 2 p.m, Mr. WolUo 
was a member of the churoh’s 
board of stewards at the time ,of 
his death.
Rovoronod e. 0. Richmond of­
ficiated at florvlcos and romalnH 
were forwarded to Warner, Al> 
horUi for eontmltlal. Pontlelon 
Fnnpral Chapel In ehargo of ar- 
rangomonts, R, J, Pellock and J. 
V. Carberry dlroctors.
Among those attending funbunl 
Hcrvlc’os for the fate Goorgo 
Woitte hold on Sunday after, 
noon in the LnkeBldo United 
Church woiMi his sons.in.law and 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lie- 
bolt, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Kuehn, 
and his brother, Clarence Woitte, 
all of Wnrnor, Alta., and a sla­
ter, Mrs. Gladys Solce, of Leth­
bridge, Alta.
Tliey, with Mrs. Gcorgb Woitte, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Woitte, 
Meadow Valley, have gone io 
Warner whore the JGIks will con 
duet n ehurelv service prior lo 
(jommltlnl there, . ,
Ulnjpf, Sawmill, Lofglni 
- iu)d >Centrac(oni'
“Your reliable fuel dealer”
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There's an extra appeal to ; ' " . 
'Christrnas/'fedsting Avhen you;,; ft,• 
plan Yuietide menus around the 
delicioiis festive/goodness of. Union - ' / 
Tendermode Ham. Sugar cured’' 
slow smoked, in the special, Union, way,., 
this famous western Horn,is readily, 
acknowledged the feature .-treat of the . 
Yuletide's most memorable meal.
Order frorn your'store today.
/
Available ThreS Ways 
'Cook Before Eating", ,
"Ready-to-Eat, Fully Cooked",
'In Tins Ready-tokEat",















TODAY’S THE BIO DAY!! Yes sir, that box-like structure down 
south Main stre«ti^ hopping when this issue of thej
Herald hits the ne>vsstands. If you happen to wander by said, struc­
ture this afternoon or evening and hear a noise like lions roaring, I 
don’t think you’ve been tele-transported to darkest Africa — or the 
zooi^ or Varicouv'er;, All tliat’s happening is a bunch of slap-happy 
guys sliding 40-pound hunks of gi'anlte (with handles on ’em) downj 
sheets of ice.
Aye, it’s curlin’, mon . . . tlie roarin’ game is here at last. Im­
ported direct from Scotland, the game is now thriving here in the 
land of maple leafs, hockey and mounties as bountifuUy as it ever I 
did in the land of the heather, lochs and bagpipes — the bonnie 
land across the sea. And here it is, come at last to the southern tip | 
of lake Okanagan ... a long, long way from Loch Lomond.
' Things got under way at two o'clock this afternoon, with, we j 
understand. Mayor Matson doing the honors by .sliding the first 
hunk of rock down the ice. Two or three stories in recent issues of 
the Herald have dealt with the planned opening ceremonies, so wo| 
won’t go into that.
Right now, though, Retorts wants to doff Its hat with an 
extra fancy flourish to the men who made curling — ajid the 
rink — possibly in tlUs city, particularly to the exetnitivo of the 
Granite Club, who have renlly been doing a whale ot a job at 
getting those rocks sliding.
Incidentally, it's Open House at the curling arena ... Wo 
gathered from this, when wo first heard about it, that the wiiole of 
Penticton is invited dpwm to see the goings on. Twould be a bonnie | 
brawl if everybody took the Granite Club up on tliis . . . Neverthe­
less, that’s how it is. Pop down to the new curling arena (just byj 
Main and Canui) and have a look-see at our latest community en-1 
deavor. Yovril be as-welcome as the haggis on Rabble Burns’ birth­
day.
★ ★ ★
KNICKNACKS — See where we're going to get a rousing ice 
sht..v here December 1.5 and 16, afternoon and evenings shows on 
the Wednesday, and an evening show on the Thursday. Apparently 
the indi\idual numbers w^ill r^ge from variations on late song hits 
to interpretations of Red Riding Hood and other children s stories. 
Real family treat, this Canadian Ice Fantasy of ’55. Good stuff . . .
Sort of ties in with the Penticton Glengarry Skating Club’s owm 
ice show% to be held here some time around the middle of February. 
The two groups aren’t related at all, of course, the Fantasies being 
a touring professionad company . . . Was speaking to the Koonts 
sisters the other day — the local instructresses, and they tell me that 
Penticton’s tw'o top, skaters, Odella Kent and Jhnmy Corrigan, who 
placed second in the Okanagan-Maihlihe championship last March, 
will be competing in the Western Canadian figure-skating champion­
ship at Trail later this winter.
’ Met a real hockey great up in the
gondola at the arena last Friday — NeU Colville, he of the New York 
Rangers of the old days when it was a disgrace to end up out of the 
play-offs — one of the reasons he came through this way was to see 
an old team-n^ate, guy by the hame of Alex Shibicky, — He claims 
I that his visit has nothing to do with hockey; strictly bu^ess (the 
ice cream^ business,^as a matter of fact) — When this writer talked
with him the Vees were leading Shibicky’s Packers 5-1. — Asked 
what he thought of tfie Vees, hd answered: “Very good, very good” ;
. when it was suggested‘that the Packers weren’t quite so good, he 
•' ‘' gave his' reason: ‘‘The reaiSbh they aren’t scoring goals,”, he said, “is 
because they;, aren’t at dhe. y^s’ end of the ice enough” — He wa? 
Ky-'serious.; too. ■ ^ ^ '
The very next day the Packers dumped the Vi^s, as you will 
remember. Guess they'tbok Neil’s'Crtticism[t0 :heart.|
“COME ON SLOWPOKE—CURL IN THERE!” Mrs. Bill Curse and an unidentified sweeper pour on the broom 
action to bring a dubious draw shot into the house and her intent expression seems to indicate this game is strictly 
business. Husband Bill, former coach of the Penticton Vees, appears to be putting the brakes on this rock, judging 
from the angle his foot is cocked, but like any good rink skip “you don t .say anything and just hope for the best. 
Although local curlers have made good use of the new Penticton Granite Club lor the pas,t number of days, the 
official opening of the premises took place this afternoon at two o’clock and the first bonspiel, with well known 
rinks from several B.C. points competing, is now under way. This afternoon and evening are open house at the 
curling rink and a big turnout is expected to be on hand to watch the game that has taken Penticton by storm.
When the Okanagan Soccer League resumes activitjr in the 
spring, the Penticton XI will be nursing a healthy seven point lead 
built up during the first half season -—which came to an end wcekr 
end before last with Kamloops blanking Armstrong 2-0. Ini thcl^ 
ton league games the local squad chalked up an amazing nlrfe vic­
tories and one tie, or 19 points out of a possible total of 26. Also', 
they scored a total of 45 goals, while allow but six to be talllc<t 
against them. : ;
The other league teams are all expected to Improyc, particularly 
the weaker sisters of the OSL, Kamloops and Vernon. Until tholr 
last three games these two together had won but one. V
They started to catch fire right at the end, however, Vernon 
winning and tlclng in their last two league tilts, and Kamloops win­
ning a pair (both via shutouts) and tielng one in their last thrOci 
Should the Pentictonites continue playing the excelleht brand 
of soccer they have di.splayed this fall chances arc they will end up 
the first winners of the new Penticton Dray and Express trophyi 
donated earlier in the year to be presented annually to the Okanagan 
soccer champion.
Following are the Okanagan Soccer League standings going 
into tho .second half of the season next spring:
P W L T PT GF GA
PENTICTON ......................  10 9 0 I 19 45 6
KELOWNA HOTSPURS .... 10 5 3 2 12 31 18
KELOWNA THISTLES ..... 10 5 4 1 11 31 20
ARMSTRONG ..................... 10 4 6 0 8 26 24
KAMLOOPS........................  10 3 6 1 7 15 53
VERNON ............................ 10 1 8 1 3 11 53
Pen Hi Lakettes 
Out To Extend 
Cage Win Streak
Penticton High School Senior 
“B” boys basketball team plays 
its first . exhibition basketball 
game of the season this Friday 
when they travel to Keremeos to 
take on the Similkameen High 
School crew. Also making the 
trip will be the ever-improving
Penticton Athletic Club Meeting 
Tomorrow To Plan lor Boxing Cym
It begin.s to look as if the newly formed Penticton 
Athletic Club will soon be a well e.stabli8hed part of the 
Penticton sporting and community life, judging by late- 
e.st reports issued by club officials. John McKee, one of 
the original orgapizers of the group, says that last Mon­
day’s meeting was a success in every respect. Another 
meeting has been called for tomorrow, when many 
plans for club activity and organization will be finalized.
... . ^---------------------------- ~~Tomorrow’s meeting will be
Summerl’d Cagers
I Pen Hi Lakettes.::::::fe.xyx.x.xx.x.:.xxx« -----
Oil
w Menibers of the Granite Club 
executive make up the rink rep-'; 
\ resenting Penticton at the curling. 
3;: arena’s opening day bonspiel.
couple of Penticton Vires players appear to be heading, for the 
top individual! scoring honors in! the league. Bill Warwick tops 
the lot with 39 points. His goals — coUected in the same num­
ber of games— have been scored at a faster clip than his out­
put last yeats^wheh he' set ah aU4irne!<5SAHL‘t^c6i:^^^ 50
goals in one season.; •
.Two points behind;big Bill is line-naate.Jack MacDonald on 
his way: to another ;gobd season; 'Jack is way;out ih front in the 
assists department. His output of 28, is 11; better than his near­
est-rival.,.•'■r- .3 ■ .•
, ‘ lyam McLelland continues with the best goalies’ average in 
the league with 3.40, closely followed by Kamloops’ Rodzinyak 
MONDAY MIXED LEAGUE 1 with'3.45.' ' I
■High single — Bev Clarke ;;Besides being top scorer and'top pointge^er in the league,
(213); High triple, Bev Clarke gin Yl^arwick also leads in the• “bad man” department with 97 
(508). Men’s High Single — Ev- minuses in the sin bin (second is Kamloops’ Creighton with 61); 
erett ^Gete ^^7V6)^^^High^^Team most game-winning goals, with four; and in most hat-tricks. 
Single — Court House (1045); with four. ,
High Team Triple—Court House [ individUAIj SCORING AND PENALTY RECORDS 
(2771). / .
Lawnbowlers— Men: George |
HUl (202 and 598); Women: Mrs.
Killick (161 and 463).
The boys game should be a 
thriller from start to finish if pre­
vious games are any indication. 
Both of these squads have d^eat- 
ed the Princeton, squads by nearly 
identical scores.
The Lakettes, after playing 
seven games; have a 3-4 won-lost 
record and will be out to even 
things up this Friday. They will 
also be out to increase their win­
ning streak tb • thrre -games as 
they have beaten Kelowna and 
Princeton in their last two starts.
Girls game; time -is , 7:3p/and 
boys 8:30. The teams will be ac­
companied by a bus " load'of en­
thusiastic-spectators 'nhd^eWber-
leaders.
held in the Penticton Agencies 
office at the Central building on 
Nanaimo avenue, starting at 7 
p.m. A working party to fix the 
club gymnasium over Bassett’s 
Transfer ■will be chosen.
Also, a participant members’ 
representative must be elected 
from among the members them­
selves, and the meeting will also 
make arrangements for a fund­
raising campaign in order to buy 
sporting equipment.
Though the Athletic Club 
Is concentrating on boxing 
right now, future plans in­
volve a wide asiortmeht of 
activities. Outdoor sports will 
be on the agenda soon, in 
preparation for the end of 
the winter season.
A change in the club executive 
was made necessary whenfCece 
Brett, owner of the sports shop 
on Main street, announce: his 
intention of leaving Penticton. 
Brett will* be' replaced on the cona- 
mlttee by Bob IMcMillan.;
SUMMERLAND —^Summer- 
land high school ,basketballers 
had quite a field 3day in 'Kelow­
na on Friday evening. Games 
were played simultaneously in 
two gyms. The junior girls won 
24-16, high scorers . being Anna 
Adamske, 8; ‘ and Nan Solly,
The Summerland junior, boys
won 23-15.3'.".'3,3■ '.'3
Top pointgetters hvere. John* 
Menu and Carlton Sheeley, who 
each got 6. The senior girls woti 
36-20, Sheila-Bennison scoring lO, 
Pearl Hooker 9, and Carol Corn­
ish 8. Only losers were the senior 
boys, with a ‘score; in'the exciting^ 
game, Kelowna i57; ;Summeriand 
48. ;In3 this game jAI^i Davis ac­
counted for 16; iriints;; Don Gil-




Olft-chooslng la eaay with 
ForHytlr, Hcrc’a everything to 
delight hla toato,,. beautifully 
woven fobrica ... a wealth of 
patterns and dcaigna . . . tho 
tailoring of Canada’t atylo 
leaders , . . ond a lit, fullneai 
ond freedom he'll, never atop 
opprociatlng. Como in now. 
We'll gladly help you choott 
your Foray th,' ,,
I',."' :■




MEN’S WEAR CO. LTD.
“First With Tho Finest” I
323 Main Bi. Fhoiio 4026








HocUoy iickott) Sfo on Nnlo 
ni 0 a.iiii./iUo day hoforo a 
giunn at Cliff Gro.voIlM, 384 
Main Bt. ' Hours Odl a.in. 
and 12.30-5.30 p.m. Wed. 0 
to 12 nuoii. Telophoiio 
411K.
NAME TEAM' GP G A Pts PIM
B. Warwick, Penticton ............ .... 26 26 13 39 97
J. MacDonald, Penticton ............ ..... 25 • 9 28 37 44
F. King,''Vernon......... ............... ..... 23 18 11 29 49
D. Culley, Kelowna ........ ........... ..... 25 16 13 29 21
B. Hryciuk, Kamloops .....i........ .....25 12 13 25 2
D. Kllburn, Penticton ............... ..... 26 12 13 25 17
G. Warwick, Pehticton.............. '...... 16 9 15 24 38
D. Warwick, Pentictoij............... ......24 9 13 22 18
J. McIntyre, Penticton 26 7 15 ' 22 12
K. Booth, Kelowna..................... ......25 5 17 22 2
M. Durban, Kelowna.................. ...... 25 10 11 21 ■ 16
W. Schmidt, Vernon .................. ...... 25 8 13 21 29
J. Middleton, Kelowna.............. ......  20 6 15 21 7
G. Agar, Vernon......... .............. ...... 19 5 - 16 21 46
S. Blair, Vernon ......................... ...... 25 15 4 19 20
D. Duke, Kamloops .................. ...... 27 11 .8 19' 4
D. Slater, Kamloops.................. ...... 28 9 10 19 26
0. Lqwo, Vernon........................ ...... 25 ‘ 8 11 19
B. McCulloy, Kamloops............. ...... 20 10 8 18 28
J. Kal.ser, Kelowna..................... ...... 21, 8 9 17 <
B. Roche,'Vernon ..................... ...... 20 7 10 17
,T, Milliard, Kamloop.s................ ...... 24 7 10
■1(5
18
B. Swarbrlck, Kolowna ........... ...... 24 10 6 3
B. Chnlmons, Kolowna............. ......  13 8 8 16 8
.1. Falrlnirn, PonUcion ............. ......  25 8 8, 16 14
J, Connors, Kamloops ............. 22 7 0 16 13
G. McAvoy, Pontioton ............. ....!!. 26 2 13 15 59
A. Davison, Vernon ................. ...... 21 7 7 1,4 r
B. Dawos, Kolowna ................. 24 6 8 14 24
J. Harms, Vnrnon .................... ......  25 6 8 14 30
H, Tnrala, Pontioton ................. ......  20 5 n 14 18
T. Slocyk, Vornon.................... ......  25 5 9 ■14 2
L. Lucehlnl, Kamloops............. ......  26 5 9 14 0
M. Shnbaga, Ponilcton ............. ......  26 5 9 ,:I4 12
M. Bldo.skI, Vornon ................. ...... 25 5 8 13 17
K. Conway, Pontioton ....'.......... ......  26 2 10 '12 * 4
E. Kusslan, Pontioton................ ....... 15 8 3 11 18
GOALKEEPERS* RECORD
NAME , TEAM GP GA SO AVG PIM
I, MoLollt^hd, Pontioton ......... .......  25 85 0 3.40
B. Rodzinyak, Kamloops ........ .......  22 76 'l 3.45
H, Gordon, Vornon................... ....... 25 no 0 3.60
B. Laloiulo, Kolowna............... .......  21 l).l 0 4.33
LIOADERB
Most. gonISi B. Warwick, Ponilcton, 26.
Most aHHlsts, J. MacDonald, PonllctoJi, 28.
Moat ponnltloH In mlnutoH, B. Warwick, Ponilcton, 07 minutes 
Moat game winning goals, B, Warwick, Penticton, 4. 
Most3hat tricks, B, Warwick,, Poi\tlcton 4,
Most gamo.s won at homo, Ponilcton, 13.
Most games won away from home, Vernon, 5.
Most gtimos lost at home, Kelowna, B.
Most gomes lost away, Kamloops and Kolowna tied Ion onoli. 
Total asslBlH each team, Penticton (160), Vernon, (124), Kol 
owna (122), Kamloops (111),
; Ganadians’ ■winning ways in 
the Bantam hockey loop contin­
ued unchecked, last weekend as 
they blanked the unhappy Maple j 
Leafs 6-0 with Ewing and Lund' 
each netting a pair of tallies in 
heprocess.-
Overshadowing this game,how 
ever, was the shellacking handed 
Red Wings 'by the Bruins, who 
appear to be coming to life. 
Bruins won 7-0, after leading 2-0 
going into the last period. Span 
rel tallied twice in this one, while 
Zibin collected three points via 
assists.
Rangers dowmecl Black Hawks 
3-1 In the third Bantam league 
lit.
Oyer in the Midget league. Ro­
tary was kept busy keeping its 
own unbeaten record intact, as 
tho Legion crow came to life in 
the last period to tie tho game 
two-all, only to have Rotary’s 
Eyre come back and send his 
team to a tight 3-2 victory.
, In the other Midget game. Fly­
ers whipped Highballera 3-1. 
Canadians 6, Maple Loafs 0 
Fir,St period • 1, Canadians, 
Ewing (unassisted) 13:30. Penal­
ty, Kelly.
Second period'— 2, Canadians, 
Ewing (Stevenson) lO’.OO. 3, Can­
adians, Cox (Gordon, Halo) 16:00. 
Penalties, Kelly, Parker.
Third period - - 4, Canadians, 
Harder (I-Jale) 3;.30. !i, Canadians, 
Lund (unussistod) 4:2,5. 6. Can­
adians, Lund (unassisted) 15:15. 
llaiigorH 3, niuek Hawks 1 
First period --1,' Black Hawks, 
Roadhouse (Wish, Allorcott) 
12:415. Penally, Ardlos,
Second period 2, Rangers, 
Warwick (Sklrmor) 3:30. Ran­
gers, Arlltt (unasslslod) 6:15. 
Penalties, Richards, McDonald, 
Allorcott.
Third j)orlod — 4, Rangers, 
Sklrmor (Benoit, Warwick) 16:00. 
Iti'iiiiiH It Red 'Wings 0 
First period — 1, Bruin,?, Hill 
(Zlbln) 6:30. Ponalllcs, Strain, 
Blagon!. I
Second poMod — 2, Bruins, Syl 
vostor ((unasslstod) 13::00. Pen 
alty, Biagonl.
Third porlotl —- .3, Bruln.s, Dun 
hum; /Zlbln) 2:30.' 4, Bruins, 
Spourol (Dunham, Zlbln) 3:15, 5, 
Bruins, Claroy (unassisted) 7;()l). 
6, Bruins, Zaparozan (tmasslstod) 
7:15, 7, Bruins, Spaurol (unaBslsl
Roiary 3, Legion »
First period — I, Rolary, Eyre 
(Stewart)
Second period 2, Rolary, 
Long (EVro) 6:ll). #
ji Third period -- 3, Legion, Sato 
IfunasHislod) 2;35. 4, Legion, Gar- 
troll (Brake) 5:50. 5, Rotary, 
Eyre (unassigtod) B;30. Penalty, 
Kent."
Bob McMillan i$ the new propriefor of
KRETTS sron SHW
and in order to gel things rolling is holding a
8IEAT IIG SALE
JUST (N TIME to SAVE VbbR CHMStMAS BUDGET
EVERYTHINC ttt THt STORE ON SALE if
LURES for the
FISHERMAN
Spoons; Spinners,' Plugs, etc.
Savings up to 50% 
RODS AND REELS
Fly and Spinning equipment. 
Good selection.'* ^
Up To 20% Off
All Other Fishing 
Equipment






Reg; up to 54.00


















in Men's, Women's and Chil­
dren's ilies. For beginner or 
pro.
Regulor 1.75 to 65.00 
Saving of over 20% 






ALL AT SALE PRICES
Boys “Daoust" Skates
Broken sizes 3 to 5.
' Priced to Clear.
Regular to 12.95 g




, Regular To 15.95
Sqve30%
Sale Price ... ... 10.50 
MEN'S^SKATES






All golf clubsr 
bags and other 
golf equipment 











We’ve gone HI.-HAT at the 
Arena concession stand down 
stairs! A real “French Chef” 
that dishes up delicious Hot 
Dogs, Hamburgers, Coffee, 
Etc., as you’ve never had be­
fore! ,





The mighty Merchants of 
the Commercial Hockey 
League finally bit the dust 
last Sunday, and it was the 
scrappy BCD’s Juvenile team 
that did, the trick, roaring 
from behind to* squeeze a 
spine tingling 3-2 ..decision 
fVom the unbeaten league 
leaders. Tooley was the big 
hero in this ohej potting the 
winner at 11:12 of the final 
period after Burtch had tal­
lied BCD’S first two goals.
The game was a thriller from 
start to finish, and featured clean 
hockey throughout. Two penalties 
were dished out, one minor to 
each team.
Merchants’ high-scoring Doug 
Moore opened the scoring at the 
two minute mark of the first 
period on a pass from White. 
Burtch evened the score at 10 
35 on a fine pass from Tooley.
Vlic teams split another 
pair in the sandwich frame, 
John from Tyk and Getz 
scoring seconds after tl»e 
opening whistle, with Burtch
:k‘
PENTICTON DRAY & EXPRESS LTD.
Viidne 2626t 42 Forbes St
' PENTICTON,
coming through again for ; 
the BCD’s at the 11:45 mark. 
Gates getting the assist.
The last period featured some 
good, fast hockey, with nary a 
penalty. Tooley finally cracked 
through with, his goal at 11:12, 
scoring unassisted. He let fly 
from close in, and, as Merchants’ 
goalie Don Mobg moved over to 
block the puck, it hit a defence- 
man’s stick and careened into tho 
open side of tho not. . . Tliat was 
the game.
The other Commercial league 
tilt was equally tight and hard- 
fought, Garagemen and Summer- 
land battling to a three-all tie.
-Summerland’s Seigrist started 
things off by bangipg in Eyre’s 
pass at 6:00 of the initial frame, 
followed six minutes later by 
team-mate Furuya’s unassisted 
tally.
Last place Garagemen got 
back into tho fight when Bird 
scored at 13:00, O’Brien getting 
tho assist, and the period ended 
with the Sumnrierlanders ahead 
by one goal. ^
Hollowaty tied it all up early 
in the middle period, Bird getting 
the assist, and then Corrigan put 
,the Garagamene ahead at 12:1.5 
with a heat goal engineered by 
Harris and Samos.
Summerland drove hard for the 
equalizer, but didn’t manage any­
thing until 2:15 of the last frame 
when Taylor scored unassisted. 
There was no more scoring, de­





KELOWNA -— In an attempt 
to cut down expenses, Kelowna 
packers’ player committee over 
the weekend decided to release 
Frank Hpskins and Nick Pyevach 
from tho local senior hockey ros­
ter. ‘
Hoskins was one of tho few 
Packer originals, seeing action 
with the team since 1948. The 
high flying forward won the most 
valuable player award for Kelow­
na in the 1949-50 season. Hoskins 
played junior with the Winnipeg 
Monarchs before moving to the 
Orchard City.
Pyevach ^ came here several 
weeks ago, but when tho “econ­
omy move” was made by the 
Packer executive, he also came 
under the axe. ,
Relea.se of Ho.skin.s, leaves only 
one Packer original, Jim Hanson.
Amundrud was released last 
week, but was taken back again 
after reconsideration.
, AOBOBS 9 Highways
fl Movie actress, TfA’L*
\ —Stanley/ lORedacl















At the opening day ceremonies 
of Penticton’s new curling arena 
there are, representative rinks 
from Grand Forks, Trail, Osoy- 
oos, Oliver, Princeton, Summer- 
land, ■ Peachland, Kelowna, Ver­
non, Kamloops and Vancouver.
Civic
Saturday, December 11 th 






Bill McCully, last season with 
Kelowna Packers and this season 
with Kamloops Elks, recently un­
derwent a successful operation on 
a shoulder separation injury 
which he received two weeks ago 
in-a game against Vernon Cana 
dians.
It was his second injury of the 
season. The first, a twisted knee 
was also sustained againt Ver­




Dec. 8—- 4 to 6 p.m., figure 
skating; 6 to 7:30 p.m., midget 
hockey practice; 8 to 10 p.m 
figure skating; 10 to 'll p.m 
commercial hockey practice.
Dec. 9 — 10 to'11 a.m.. Peach 
Buds hockey; 3 to 5:30 p.m., chi' 
dren’s skating; 6 to 7:30 p.m., se 
nior hockey practice; 8 to 10 p.m 
adults only skating; 10 to 11 p.m, 
commercial hockey'' practice.
Dec. 10 — 8 p.m., Vernon vs 
Penticton Vees; :
3 IJ
breatherin 18 OrjS&A oC slGGp
'nn J 25 Brazilian,‘20 Sni&ll cliild st&tG *
oi 26 Asseverate
25 Painter’s 27 Islands off











45 Body part 
48 Puffed UD 
.51 Give
54 Withdraw
55 Rubbed out 



















30 Dispatched 45 Demolish
31 Notes in 46 Passage in 
Guido’s scale the brain
37 English river 47 Sleeping
38 Eats away furniture,
40 Church official 49 Important
41 Duration metal
42 Toward the 50 Before 
sheltered side 52 British money
43 New Zealand of account 
timber tree 53 Grab
PENTICTON COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
PLEASE RECISTER
NOW ^
For Winter Term Commencing January 3, 1955
DAY OR NIGHT CLASSES
One Scholarship Available















Prompt, Courteous Efficient; Service
AL’S RAMO CABS
27 Wade Ave. E.
— PHONE —
42X2
Al “Hap” Mee Penticton, B.C.
Penalties And Points Seem To Go 
Hand-ln-l
This weekend the Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League 
will pass the half-way mark of the 19.54-55 season. Kamloops Elks 
have ali'eady played more than half their 54 league games — The 
other three teams are within one or two games of this mark.
Latest statistics released by league statistician R. Giordano of 
Kelowna show that at this half-way mark the position of the four 
teams in the league standings.is almost in direct proportion to the 
number of penalties dished out to each so Tar.
Following are the latest league- standings showing — number 
of games played, points, penalties in minutes, major penalties, mis­






“It’s always pleasant listening when you hear 
the voice of a distant friend or relative . . . , 
for nothing quite compares with the personal, , 
touch of-a Long Distance telephone call . . .’’
'■ t >
“And your Telephone Company has further;' 
pleasant listening in mind for you . . . as*. 
again this year we plan to present our two. 
pre-Christmas *radio programs — each to be 
half-an-hour of uninterrupted music — music 
which we feel'will be pleasant listening . .
GP PTS. PIM MA.T
2G 34 4.58 6
25 25 330 '.10
28 25 27J 5
25 20 234 6
’Liston to these Stations . . .
CKOV — Sunday, Dec. 12 & 19 -5-5.30 p.m. 
CJIB — Monday, Doc. 13 & 20 -7-7.30 p.m. 
CKOK—Wednesday, Dec. 15 & 22-7-7.30 p.m.
Penticton’s Mayor Oscar Mat- 
son curled the first rock at the 
opening, ceremonies of the n^w 
curling arena today, and officially 
declared the arena open.
IMPORTS FROM U.S.
In 1953, nearly 50 percent of' all 
refrigerators and freezers sold in 
Canada were imported from the 
U.S.






Doll Buggies and 
Siroilors ..........
dolls of every
60<i’ to 14 50
Games, for oil ages
Sowing Sets and 
Embroidery Kits .......
Nurses Sets and 
Tea Sots .,;.................
395 to 2865 
......... from 85c^
150 to 3 00
...............90«J to 2.95








Electric orTrains - 
Windup
Cars, Trucks and 
Bulldozers ........
Remote Control Toys 
Radio Sots and Walkie 
Talkies .........................
from 25c^
3 95 to 55 00 





In Short •.. Toys for “hoys” in 
every agogroup.
The Store that Service Built See
Phono 8133 Pontioton
VS|s tackle Tough 
Elks At KamlbepS 
In tonight’s Tilt
The Pentictop' Vees travel to 
Kamloops tonight to meet the 
rugged Kamloops Elks. Grant 
Warwick and his boys hope to 
maintain their slight edge, over 
the maihliners in games played 
this season. So far the "Vees have 
won five, thb Elks four and one 
game ended in a tie in the two 
squads’ ten meetings.
While the Elks are expected to 
have several change's in their 
lineup, the Vees are virtually the 
same team as appeared here Fri 
day against the Pac|<ers. Kassian 
is expected to' be back in strip 
after his bout with the flu, and 
the Vees will probably ice their 
full roster of 17 players against 
the third place Elks.
Next home .game for the Vees 
is this Friday when the ever 
dangerous Vornon Canadians 
como to town tO' open a nhomo 
and-homo series with thp Allan 
Cup champions.
0!
bring you these reflecHons of the past in the im 
daysi while they were busy “Growing with
Penticton”
If you have pictures of.the old days 'm Penticton bring them to the 
Herald. We would be glad to use them for this series.
In m-
the
ra I^EID-COATES - REID-COATESREID-COATES . REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES 3
Early in  century, hardy 
workers were toiling to build 
this Kettle Valley bridge, lust 
behind, the present site of the 
Government Experimental 
Farm at West Summerland. 
Communications and trans­
portation in those day were 
a real problem. At about tho 
sdmo time tho Penticton Dray 
and Express were also build­
ing a firm founddtion -— they 
were starting to build thoir 
fino reputation for the years 
to come. They, too, wore in 
the transportation fiold, thoy, 
too, havo built a lasting 
structure.
j'i
Today 1954 Penticton Dray & Express are still providing a necessary service to the. area; on the firm founda­tion built so many years ago, they are still building a growing business In hauling, sand and 
gravel, find quality fuels. Tholr foundation is today, as always, a' reputation for the best service In their hauling busi­







General Trucking and Hauling 
42 fORBES
. Pontlcfonr B.C.
O Royalite Fuel 
& Furnace Oils
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1196 Moose Jaw St. Phone 4078
CONGRATULATIONS
TO
THE PENTICTON GRANITE CLUB
upon the opening of their fine new 
curling rink in Penticton
The Reirigeration Units In The 
New Rink Were Supplied And 
Installed By
Penticton
Gisbrge .Bcioikhani, Sales Representative, Penticton
Best Wishes To The







on your fino now
We are proud to have been chosen as plumbers for the
CURUNG RINK
and take this opportunity of V/ishing the
GRANITE CLUB 
EVERY SUCCESS
and congratulations on the opening of 
their smart new rink.
We are proud to have been chosen as roofers for this 
, fine new building and wish the club
W« ore pleated to havo boon chosen to tupply oiid 
install tho officlent now
Tourist Court 
For Evans’ Point
SUMMERLAND — W. ' E. 
Evans has sold his orchard prop- 
erty west of Giant’s Hoad to Mrs. 
D. P. Plolou, He wlll,„erccl a sec­
ond house and cabins at Evans’ 
Point where ho plans to oporato 
a tourist court.
Evans’ Point Is a beautiful litllo 
spot on Okan.agan ■ Lake just 
where the new highway turns to 
go up the hill, and should bo an 
ideal location for a tourist resort.
The year lOS.'iJ saw oil emerge 
as Canada’s most- important min­
eral in value terms, accounting 
for l.'j percent of over-all mineral 
production. .
For tho Penlicton Granite Club Curling Rink
ROY W. MEIKLEUOHN & ASSOCIATES
541 St. Canadian Legion Building perdicton
MOB
THAT’S A NARROW PORT. MISTER —you’ll havo to be right on the broom and 
draw to within a whisker. Bill Johnson ah i his third man ponder the route for a 
close shot in this candid photo taken recently at the Penticton Granite Club which 
officially was opened this afternoon at two o’clock by Mayor 0.scar Matson. The 
mayor sent a rock skimming across the ice tb officially mark the long awaited mo­
ment. Play is now in progress in the club’s first ’spiel with rinks from many valley 
points represented. The curling rink will be the centre of interest for Penticton and 
district sportsmen this evening as the celebration moves into its final stages. .
Some Of Province’s 
Best Ciirlers Watch 
bpenlhg Ceremonies
ceremonies a success. j words from Donald McDon-
Following;.a V few words aid, well known curling fig-
A short, time after two 
o’clock today Mayor Oscar 
Matson heaved a heavy 
gleaming piece of granite 
down the ice at Penticton’s 
new curling arena on south 
Main street, wh a distin­
guished group of curlers 
from all parts of the prov­
ince plus a mixed crowd 
of ohlookers, both interested 
■jnd plain curiouswatched 
in silence The rock end­
ed its slide--—Penticton Curl­
ing arena wds officially 
;open^:,:>^'
The history-making' event 
canie :£Ls a cliinax to a long 
wait and a great deal of time 
and energy spent by curling 
enthusiasts of this city. Par- 
ticularl'y praiseworthy are 
the executive of the Granite 
dlub, who, al; the time of 
publication of the Herald are 
vepresent-nw Penticton in the 
curling jamboree in progress 
at the new arena.
^Just prior to Mayor Mat- 
son’s curlim;? of the first 
rock this afternoon, master 
of ceremonies Maurice Fin­
nerty introduced club Presi­
dent Jack McKay to the 
gathering. Mr. McKay wel­
comed the visiting curlers 
siad' ihanlced everybbdsr for 
helping to make the opening
from Mrs. Harry Hines, Pre­
sident of the Ladies’ Curling 
club, Mr. Finnerty intro­
duced Ci Glover, of Kam­
loops, President of the B.C. 
Curling Association. Mr. 
Glover was most enthusias­
tic about the entry bf Pen­
ticton into Canada’s curling 
fraternity.
Some special guests were 
then presented to the gather­
ing, to be followed by a few
Former Briar buii : 
Competitor Heads 
VaiieouvSrBink
Among the many noted guqsts 
at today’s official opening of the 
curling arenas in Penticton«is 
Fred Tinling, well known curler 
and - many times part of the B.C. 
representative rink at the Dom­
inion curling championships.
Mr. Tinling was skip of the 
rink that won the curling tour­
nament held in conjunction with 
the Brlti.sh Empire Games at 
Vancouver. He is .skipping a rep­
resentative Vancouver rink hero 
today.
Among the other guests is 
Nick Marsh, president of tho 
Kamloops curling club. and skip 
ping that city's rlhk here. Also 
a 'visitor is Dolph Brovvh, of Vor 
non, ptjst president pf tho B.C, 
Curling Assbclation.
, One of the honored guests in 
Penticton Is Donald McDonald, u 
well known name in B.C.. curling 
circles; Mr. McDonald Is the don 
or of the vlsltbrs' event McDbn 
aid trophy ibf the Trail bonspiel
ur'e from Trail. Mr. McDon 
aid spoke on behalf of the 
guests of the Granite, C^b.
Soon after Mayor Matso.n 
curled the first rock to offi­
cially open the arena, guests 
and visitors got down to the' 
serious* business of curling. 
It in’t a bonspiel so much as 
an invitational jamboree- At 
press time they are still hare 
at it.. . and, it is understood 
they will continue hard at it 
for several hours' to come.
‘if
There’s a lot of pleasure jin a ; - - . every phase of Ikp construction of Pbbttttpn's
fine Curling Rink vnas bnber the supervision; of Jbck jDlalrympie ,and ejgi^ ci^sdmctiitm staff-
Here Mr. Dblrymple is shown at thej front bntreince bf the new ^uctufe. The contract wos axyard- 
ed>by the Penticton Granite Club to , , ,
View '^i
OIL HEATING UNIT
Iti the radically new Perimeter Heating 
design to give econofYiically comfort for 
players and spectators. '
? \
Curling “behind the glass” is, more enjoyable than over;— thanks to. Twin Seal Windp'y's 
no-draft comfort and no '“fogging” viewing ease.;' The'Pehticton Granite Club ilitho first 
curling club In DX. to Install modern Twin Seal'. Twin Seal GIot: Co. iLfd' ^PhSTafoIdtcs 
the Club Executive and its cornmittees for their Imagination and rosourcelulness in acliiov- 





I The dry “dead” air space between the paries Is a natural Insulator. 
Heat stays in— cold stays out. Twin Seal windows will pay for thom- 
solvos In tho money you cave on fuel.
STOP DRAFTS
Precision eonslruetion of Twin Seal onds.cjraftlnoss. Every squaie foot 
of floor'space can now bo used — right up Jo the windows.
END STORM WINDOW ANNOYANCE
When you Install Tvdn Soal you have ho ijtorm sash to buy, paint, wash, 
hang or otoro. . ^
G Costs less than other loading brands
• Easily Installed in wood or metal frames like 
otdinary gloss
Custom made In special sljies at NO EXTRA 
COST
Backed by a 5 y,oar product warranty that 
guorantoos complete satisfaction
Whoti yod’ro building OF remodelling, ask your architbet or confroefor abouf twin 
Seal. Or confacl one of fheso leading Panticlon flrms.
John Pearson, Sdsh and Door Fraxei^ Building Supplies Ltd.
l(enyon pnd Company Pbhtl.fitoh Wood Products
■A'*
Llloraturo and froo ostimalos aisp available from:
“Modern Heating Specialists”
Exclusive AIRCO dealers In Penticton
12 Front St. Phone 4292
‘‘GOOD ROCK LADDIE — you’re Un ifor .thQ^w 
Skip Bill Hack gives .”Ok” signal as 40 pounds of gran­
ite slips Into the four foot circle. This aftornoon play got 
into high gear in first local Invitational ’spiel, koypotln^ 
tho ofriclal opening of tho Pontioton Grnnltn Cllul). A largo! 
turnout is expected to bo on hand this evening to play the 
game from behind the glass. . . and maybe pick up a few 
^tlps from tho host of visiting curlers. - - • -











lyll wprtmeht ^ Decorated
.Tins for your Christmas Gifts;
FESTIVE FOODS
UlS raulllpss in slmll. Lb. BaR 45C
Holiday Mixed Nuts o^bawa. Lb. 99c 
Plum Pudding coss & Biaokwon Lb 53c
Mincemeat Nabob....... 24jar 43c
Cranberry Sauce ipS" 15 oz Tm 25c
SluffOfl, Nabob .........”... 7 oz. Jar 45C
Mt Whitney
Ripe Medium .............  3G oz. Tin wdSC
f^lX PlCklCS-Rose - 16 oz Jar 41C
Rose ..........................9 oz. Jar 4 i G
SdICG McGavins ..... 2 lbs. i «®3
Christmas Cake wmmans... 2 ib.s. l iiO




SEE THEM ON D/SPLAY AT ANY SyPER-VALU








Purity ,.;;rr»...;!.:.;...:...); 21 Lb. Ba^ 
-Lotus ......'!............ .....!.. 2'Lb. PIct
SET NO 3 *1 2 SERVING SPOONS • 1> S<I6AR SHELL 





'Gh’ecdates’ Lb. Assorted 89®
Ghooolstes Moirs ....  2Va- Lb. Assorted B “95
Gandy Canes Pkt oi c .... .’ for 29c
Brilliants Lb,: : .......... . Pkt 39®
Creams & Jellies'lh. ......... . Pkt 43®
Oh;;Henry p<,,if....... .... 12 oz. pkt 49®
fAR/i/lTRESH
35# > S oz. Cello '...... . 39®
Almdiiil^vs I" cbiio. 35®;
rt'
4 Lb. put 
Kelloggs 0
12 oz. Pkt ........ fc for
|, Robin.Hood
Cake,.Mix .....  ' Pkt
I RitZ ■ s oz’. Pkt .................................... . 19
28c
t O (JZ. , J-Kl, .
I Graham Wafejrs Christies, 10 oz.....
I Fruit CockfaiF^li''!:j 2 49c
rTlld® Glanl Pkt’...................... ...............  79®












/' ■ A* v:f:
Grade 
A Red
Grade A Red .... . Lb.
.I...
.......... .............



















Frank Eraut Calls For
rt
Cali for support when voters cast ballots Saturday 
on the school referendum was made by P. F. ErauSi , 
school board chairman, when he addressed the annual 
stewardship meeting in the school cafeteria';" last'night;
Birth rate figures in Penticton.are slightly above tlie; - , 
national average, Mr. Eraut stated, and it was obvious! jt- 
that two to four classrooms would have to bo providedl/j 
each year, for several years, just to keep even with thel ‘I 
increase. . ^ , » 'j
SCHOOL RKFKRENDUM
BEVERAGES
G®ff®0 Gold’Cup .................................  LI). 11119
Goff00 silver Cup ............ I................ Lb. IcIB
Gold Cup ................PIct of •Ido 89®
Frys .............................. % Lb. Tin 49®
Giu’dH, Quart QISm
Bottle, plus deposit ...........  tfOC
GfllOh ctn of HlXr plus dopoHit 42® 
8000*80181 ctn of .six, plus deposit 42®
i
■T'.
Prices Effoedve Thursday, Friday,, Safurddy, December 9-10-11
STORE HOURS 
Mon.,'Tuol., Thurs., FrI., 
8i30-5i30
Wed., Bi90'^12 noon 
Sat., 0130-6 p.m. :
(* ' ' Mb : ’■ .p.vV ,1 I,-".'. I-.*- f
WADE AVE. PENTICTON, B.C.
Tho rofer-endum seeks permis­
sion for Iho board to borrow up 
lo .$11.5,000 during the next two 
years to eonstruct an eight room 
elementary school on Power 
;sti'eot.
“As ti'uslees for school affairs 
we h;ivo triotl to think both in 
terms of cost to you as woll as 
the cflucational woll being of our 
childien,” Mr. Eraut declared.
His remarks to the steward­
ship meeting follow:
Quite (fbviously with the length 
of time at my disposal this report 
cannot reflect the amount of 
work (lone^ oi- the time spent in 
the year’s operations by your 
Hoard of School Trustees. Since 
Education is every one’s busi­
ness’’ it should be of interest lo 
c'voryone, parents and non-par- 
Ills alike, lo hear a few of. the 
details of school administration 
luring the past year. 
CLASSROOMS NEEDED 
One of the problems that has 
plagued this board, and, indeed, 
school boards all across Canada, 
has been the provision of enough 
classrooms for the ever increas­
ing numbers attending school. 
Early in the year your board 
mad’e a survey of the require­
ments for additional accommoda­
tion and it was disturbing. It was 
appai’ent that we would have to 
find from two to four classrooms 
a year for several years just to 
keep even with the increase. We 
examined the. school enrolments 
and saw the steady increase from 
1,400 in 1944 to 2,600 in 1954.
We examined . the birth rate 
figures and realized that the in- 
rease is a continuing one. An 
average of 400 births takes place 
annually in Penticton and 68 per­
cent are to Penticton residents. 
Incidentally, this is slightly above 
the national average and far 
above the birth rate of the 1930’s.
Early in the year,- too, Mr.' 
Walker of Graham and Walker, 
town planning experts employed 
by the City Council, visited the 
board and made his; recommenda' 
tious. j-egardirigcschool^locafions. 
Ati first his recommendations of 
the Power street site were disap­
pointing to the boacd, and every 
other possible site was examined 
For example, the King’s Pat*k 
and Golf Course site were, con 
sidered and discardedi for several 
reasons. (1) It is. several blocks 
clo’ser to the existing schools 
and, therefoi’e., not in the centre 
of the population to be served. 
(2) The area west of this pro­
posed site is zoned as industrial 
and would be populated only on 
the ono side. (3) The Parks Board 
was not in favor of allowing the 
school any park property. The 
Queen’s Park site was also ex­
amined, and for several reasons 
was found unsuitable. The area 
west on Westminster was exam­
ined and also found unsuitable. 
SITE CHOSEN
Finally, the board came to the 
cpncluslon that the Power street 
site was tho “be.st available”. It 
l.s the centre of a population of 
2,700 or approximately 300 pupils 
In grades one to six. It is across 
the street fi’om one of the largest 
pai'k.s in, the city. It is also across 
from our very fine Memorial 
Aronn. It Is at least one block 
from arterial highways. The site 
was recommended by the town 
planning engineer, it was very 
crlUcnlly examined by your 
.school board before malting a de 
eisloik it was also examined 
hy government officials who ac 
eoplod tho location and agreed to 
pay half tho co,st. ,We have now 
advanced to tho stage whore wo 
are preparing plan.s for 8 class 
rooms and an activity room for 
this area. This, wo hope, wljl re 
move four elaaso.s from basemen'; 
rooms and provide for the annual 
anUelpalcfl Inerou.so of approxl 
maloly 140 pupils.
During the past year an addl 
lion of two classrooms was ad 
doci to the Cnrml .school out of 
euvront revenue at a very low 
cost unit. Notwithstanding this 
ndltlon, unothoi' basement room 
had lo 1)0 opened to provide for 
tho 1,50 0x1 ra pupils. While those 
basement I'ooms are made as at 
tractive as possible thoy aro not 
well lighted, woll ventilated m 
pi’oporly heated, Thoy should o£ 
looked on ns an expedient only 
and not a permanent residence 
for our pupils. The maintenance 
and ropnh' work has boon In the 
enpablo hands of J. Griffiths and 
his staff. The results of tholr 
work are a credit to them. AU 
our buildings have boon kept In 
oxeollont repair and all equip­
ment has boon kept In working 
oi'dor. •
'LAUDS' STAFF:: J;.,,,
This has, boon a year of fine 
eooporallon from our principals 
and teaching staff. Your hoard 
Is proud of tho succoss of our 
high sehonl pupils. As a result 
of govornmont examinations far 
moro than our sharo of scholar­
ships camo to Pentlolon and tho 
02 percent who passed Is well
above the provincial average., g 
Night .school, under the abi
direction of J. Y. Halcrow, h|s 6 
increased both in the numboi' ^f 4 
pupils and in the number dff * 
courses. We consider our nlgftt » 
school to be one of the best ijji J 
the whole of British Columbl|. 4 
It adds , a great deal to our corn- 5 
munity both in the vocation^ * 
field as well as the i-ocreatldh|l 5 
field with practically no cost to ^ 
the taxpayer except for the u4; a 
of buildings and equipment. | |
The Jubilee Convention of tiro ia 
British Columbia School Tru^- 
eos’ Association was hold in Pen- a 
ticton at tho end of Septembeii-.-- 
Not only was it tho largest ever 4 
held but many delegates told lis : 
it was the most successful. Your * 
board felt that the 400 delegates | : 
and guests who attended the con- 1 
vontion left with a good word-fqr j 
our city. While -several of your j • 
trustees worked hard on this cob- | ; 
yention they did have the .satis- j 
faction of a job well done. | !
I would be neglectful if I failed | 
to thank our able school inspec- L 
tor, E.'E. Hyndrnan. His cdopera- I
tion has been very helpful and his | 
advice has assisted us in many | 
■vyays. I wish also to take this , ! 
opportunity of personally thank- ! 
ing him. I wish, also, to say -a j 
word or two of appreciation for jj 
the members of the-board wh)o i 
have served so woll during the ] 
year. • ‘
Mrs. R. Burtch, as chairman of « 
cafeteria, has maintained a high 
level of efficiency in this depart- I s 
ment.; Both she and the cafeteria 1 
staff deserve credit for the woi^ 1: 
they are doing. They have main- Si 
tained an excellent meal at A ;: 
low rate and without cost to tfe :i< 
taxpayers. Mrs. Burtch was in 4 
charge of, the details of the con- 
veritibh banquet! ; 1. A ■;
Mrs. L; Balia was chairma.n of I
the ihealth and library commif- .1; 
tees. Although this is her first jj 
year: bn The . board she >has beep ; T 
yeiy active and.! has nqt spared 
herself. She was in charge, o.f tl:\q <’ I 
details; of the, convention tea.'.,,, I 
:H. Cieland, i as Tchan:’™'''” ^ ^ i 
buildings and grounds,' Cj ^ 
considerable responsibility||n; 
board/tHis duties in this, |||' 
as other committees, have 
ed many hours of work; 
the cqnvehtioh he was in - 
of the building arrangem^^
L. Seriey vfrasmade ch^lfm 
of finance, this year. Siifaf 
conimittee controls the ;^oat 
budget you can understand 
irhportance of his work. It is ,^ ?!'' 
credit to him that the estimates ■ < 
lave not been exceeded. I, pel-- * 
sonally, appreciate the service IjHj j . 
lias:given.’'-T.''-
G. Alington has been chair- j .. 
man , of transpoftation. His 'el ;• L':S; 
perierice in board affairs has be^i | 1
'/ery helpful. Ofteiitimes, whbi.j .| 
transportation difficulties have ] 
arisen, they have been left €0 ^ |
ils able judgment. He alwafe jf^^^ 
manages to find the right sola- j 
tion. He has also been ; chalrrnt|i j|S 
of the night school corfitnittiE|i!: j ! 
During the; co)iventibn ho was m J 
charge of the entertainment ami ,< 
other detail. ; I' ^
P. Workman has ''also servw Yl 
on several committees, Hej h^ 4 ;i 
done a commendable job and fel 4'? 
wish to thank him for his flr|D it; 1 
cooperation. ' ' v' ' i’,
The board secretary, Lornp vi 
Chambers, has done a fine jw 3' 
and his arrangements for the ac- |; 
commodatlpn of delegates (it 
jubilee convention dlHplayqd 
marked ability.
BOARD POI4OY 
During this past year tl 
school board has operated to ol 
tain the most education for yoil 
dollars, We tried to keep In ml 
what was, best for the studon 
As trustoos for school affairs 
have tried to think both In tor 
(if cost to you as well as the 0 
ucatlonal well being of our chll 
ren. ' "'‘i”
• In conclusion, ladles and gontlp- J 
men, wo ask your support for-tWa !! 
refbrondum on Docombor 11, 
Surely wo cannot fail to provide 
classroom space for the dilldrdh 
of) Penticton. By next Soptombpr 
wo shall have the basemonts full 
and throe classes at least without 
a homo.
While the referendum Is for 
,$116,000, Penticton's share Is only I 
44 percent or about $.50,000, Tli|o j 
rural district l^ind the govornmont !? 
provide the 'halance, Ask yotjr f 
friends to help and lot us all gpt ,J 




stop ScrnUIilngl Try This“■ ■ ■ V Q||- ■ -■ lvTonlglit For iilek l|iliiHi!i 
And Comfort r 
To find relief from the tor­
menting miserable ItchlniL try 
HtalnlosH, groasoloHS MOONE'S 
EMERALD OIL. You got prompt 
relief from the Itch of moat bx- 
tornally caused skin and scalp ir- 
rltallous. Emerald Oil Is sold 
Hatlsfactlon or money baplc. 
Neve-Newton Pharmacy,’ ’ ” *‘ ‘v;
'Vtvr












Cobweb-sheer, glamorous nylons 
for Christmas party-time. Wonder­
ful for gifts, too. Sheer-sheer 66 |
■ ^
gauge in sizes SVa to 11. Shades ^ 
of Sugar ’n Spice and Ashes of ^ 
Roses. First quality by a famous |
I
maker. %
Two-tone gabardine with fur trimmed 
detdehabie hoods. Snug waist with 
front belt and zipper closing. She’ll 
love it for skating or , A AK 
school. Colors Red or ^ Ou 
Green. Sizes 7 to 12 ........
NYLON BLOUSES
A dainty gift for Christmas. She'll 
wear It with jumpers or skirts. Many 
have lace trim, other with tiny bril­
liant trim that will please her to Jo^ 
like big sister. White and “ “




Downy soft all wool sweaters that 
will add glamour to your skirts and, 
suits. Assorted colours and two-tone.
" Necklines are varied, some have but­
ton fronts and batwing 
sleeves. Sizes 14 to 20. ^
OTHERS AT ................................ 4-99
!«!«:«!K!Stgl£-!g!gEet£!S!£f.gf£fSt£!;£!€Sg'gr,g!£t£-.g!£!€ig:^
LAMES SKi PANTS
I Just the pant for curling. Nylardine 
i. Gabardine, warmly lined with kasha, 
i Self belts, two zipper pockets and 
i under strap to hold pant snygly^ur^ 
\ der shoe.- Colours grey, 
j blue and black. a
Sizes 12 to 20
The popular sport shirt in the popular price field. 
6^ Featuring “Flantwill" nylon gab, Dan River cottons in 
plains and fancies. Sizes small, medium and large.
A real Christmas gift in exquisite satin, well padded to giye 
i^rrhth; Flattering wrap around or zipper closing, ^mart 
cbilqirs, large p^ with generously cut
skirts; U;A liirilling g any woman. Sizes " ""
14 to 20 in the seq^ best shades . . . light 
and dark .......... ................................. -.......... -.........
Just for the little tots one 
and two. A warm pink or 
blue Esmond cloth vyith satin 
trim and silk cord 
sash. Washablei
You’ll please- the little girl ’ on Christmas morning 
with a quilted taffeta housecoat. Fitted waist, tiny 
collar, double breasted style with self 
belt. Shades are blue, green and red.
Sizes 2 to 6 ............................................ .
Iv : .
The ideal Christmas gih. Authentic tartans deftly tailored 
by a loadiiig West Coast apparel maker who knows just 
how to do full justice to fine material. Fine pleats and 
finish with excellent cut make these an outstanding special, 
sizes 12 to 18.
1
Delightfully feminine lavishly trimmed with nylon 
embroidery, Fitted bodice and camitole top, deep 
embroidery flounce or nylon per- CSlfEi
manently pleated flounce with dain- 
ly embroidery trim, She'll love these 
easy to wash slips. Sizes 32 to 40.
(Dyed Rabbit)
Rich looking litllo fur coat with altraclivo 
flowing back and deep cuffs. This luxury is 
yours at a very low price for full length coats. 
Wear fur for tho price of cloth and see how 
flattering you look. Sizes 12 to 18.










lighter. Chromium plated ^ ________ _
engine turned^ design, ^ boxed white dress
lutomatic. Room | for boys.
Featuring Windsor sc^t collar
■ ■■' ^ and collar stays.
^ Sizes 11 to 14—..
i'
case, 




Baycrest watch for the men. S 
17 jewel Swiss movement, ^ 
with shock resistant, water- || 
proof, anti-magnetic case of 
stainless steel. Two tone dial 6? 
with gold and luminous, fig- ^ 
ures and hands. Red sweep H
Broadcloth
GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
Spinning, casting and fly rods individually priced with 
' rpteis for every rod. Fly tying set for pastime and hobby, 
jricludes vise, feathers and everything needed “ 
for tying flies. A wonderful gift for some- 





RA % Styled by Arrow in 'popular; 
^ designs and colors of-pqis- 
^ leys and checks, broadcloth 
pyjamos, full cut 
I and draw string 
a waist. Sizes 36-44.
I-
An extra special buy in ^
Christmas Tree Lights. Im- M 
ported from the Orient, i A ^ 
string of eight
bulbsi String ............ •©V ^
Stationery
Ail wbbS-Sweaters in French^ From children to 
Wool by Jantzen, V M
adults .in
- , y % good sturdy hickory.
, neckband long sleeves. In ^
I Bows, from ......
44: .. 12.911 ^'•■■ows, from ...
III
Soft Ladies lmpi>rl||<^ii^ Men’s Kidskin RohiB^B 3
Nice stationery; for the letter ^ 
writer. Gaily wrapped in at- ^ 
tractive silver and d&Q H
blue paper ................. ^
Gift Jewellery |
Beautifully styled earrings and ^ 
brooches to enhance your ^ 
wardrobe. Each comes boxed 
in a gift giving box. |
Priced at only .......... A * .
tctct<ietc(e!ct<:te(e;icictcietctcietetct«;(i;:ie;
Pearl Chokers
Pearl chokers and earrings to 
match. Each done up in sat- ^ 
in lined boxes, H i
Priced at ..... »
(cictcicrctcietctcrsnzteteHcteteicftseccetetfE
Gift Compacts
Just arrived for your Christ- 
mds shopping a wonderful ar­
ray of beautiful new compacts 
to delight the heart of any 
lady on your gift list. As­
sorted colors 1 9S
and designs  ........... >1*
tctztcictcicMcictstcteMttctctcictciictcietcte
Tri-Ang Goncrote
The mechanical mixer re­
volves as lorry moves.along, 
Fitted with controls foV emp­
tying container. All metal 
construction and brilliantly 
finished, Fitted 3" diameter 
rubber tired wheels (double 
type at rear. Length 
16 Inches
From England. Made of . sipoOW^ 
goatskin. Sheep’s wool 'pile, edllwwi^d 
“cushiony” soles and ' heels.', Coldfs,;''.are 
natural lemon and blue. U f;
Sizes 4 to 9 ............................
High Grade Moccasiita
In pastel shades, made ,pf^ ‘ ;[^Y - 7
(trade name), leather trimmed^. 
ing rabbit fur. Beaded vamby pad':" '^^^ 
ded soles. Sizes 4 to 9
VV]V?7:.‘(
smobthi ';Elk
With elastic side inserts^ flexible sewn ^lep^^. 
ther soles, rubber heels. Comfortable; f,^.;;; 
leisure hours around the fi;5U
house. ■ Sizes'7 to 11 ................... ' 7^
Men’s Warm Slippers
The uppers are of pliable brOwn leather; 
moulded on a comfort giving last. Lining 
and cuffs are of thick,' fluffy shearling 
promising long hours of cosy ' R,95
relaxation.' Sizes 6 to 10 ............... V*
Lovely Velva-Sorb Towel Sets, by Caldwell, of 
thickly napped cotton terry. In pastel colours of 
yellovv, blue, white, peach, red, green. With Mr. 
and Mrs. neatly embroidered in colours. Makes a 
lovely useful Christmas gift. Attractively boxed-- 
2 Bath Towels, 2 Face Cloths. SET—
51!
^ Road Grader
M Just like tho ones you see 
fjR on the roads. Heavy gouge 
Jz stool, Front wheels stoor 
with, four heavy duty roar 
tiros. Blade rotates and 
lifts up
Plump chIckoiV fi^thor-fllled pllibwsy^l^ 
a sturdy floral ticking. Gonbr- “ ^ 
ous size 17”x25". 
p Special, each
and down
Colorful patterns are wovqn In tho8o__o«y 
blankets of many usos. Rayon ""
fr satin bound hems. 60"x80*\
EACH
Cannon Shoots and Pillow Cases. Colorful' 
matching sots of sheets and pillow ca^.! 
Made of selected American cotton "pm^; 
famous American mills. Makes a delight­
ful Christmas gift. Plain' helps In eolbrt 
of green, poach, blue and ' F? 1';







^ Piece Goocis and Staples 
Shoos and Luggage
¥










K t. *4'"'VI -I, ,, ., • ii
STORE HOURS
y Mon ."Tuos.-Thurs.-Fri.
- 9s00 a.ni. to 5i30 p.m. 
Saturtday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
' 9>00 a.m. to 12 noon
;.rJ:
Real hand embroidered all cot­
ton Madeira Pillow Cases, Sizes 
are 22"x36"
'•■•vflftaaiRaatatassseaatfvavee
:''7. '-7 7' ;77'i‘7, .■' '■■':.7''’,:;;7H''7' :7:.'
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